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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

SS

June

MONTH OF MAY

NEXT SUNDAY
IS

THE PYTHIANS

MEMORIAL DAY

10,

HOLLAND BOOSTER

Number 23

1926

Newt Items taken from Files of Holland City

NORMAL SAYS

News

WEATHERMAN

GH/WKS OF THE DltPAHTED THIS REVIEW WILL RE
CCIiT FOR FRITT MEN
KNIGHTS WILL BE DECORFARMERS TO 8WAL
ATED IN AFTERNOON

A

MORE

LOCAL PASTOR

AND ALL FISH
CAN BE CAUGHT

and
Years Ago Today

Fifty, Twenty-five

Fifteen

ONE WEEK

IS

HONORED
BY

HOLLAND FISHERMEN MINC- REV. H. KEEGKTRA IS
ING FOR BLACK BASS
been
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE .
Holland Is lo have a Fourth of elected delegates to represent the
SEASON
CHRISTIAN
J
July celebrationIn this year 1876. Hope college Y. M. C. A. at the
SYNOD
to help commemorate the one hun- Like Geneva conference to he held
Just a few days more of patience
Public Welcome To Witness the
Some Itei'orris Broken Covering Hie dredth anniversary of this nation’s June 24-80.
and fishermen will he able to get Many llollaml Pastors And
Very Impm«lvo
Period of a Half Century of
birth. A suitable world's fair has
Ceremonies
Miss Lula Liulse Thurber was most any fish In black lake. Next
mau Now Meeting la
Weather Surreys
been opened at Philadelphia and graduated from the Askeley In- week Wednesday June II, Is the
Chicago
old
Liberty
Bell
will he shown. stitute m Grand Haven this week. opening date and Ihs hungry fishThe annual memorial day Her.
ermen
will
he
ready
for
hluegllls,
H. E. Heyer, weather man of the A public meeting was called by
L T. Kanters, chief of the Are
The Christian Reformed syn
vIcph of Cattle Lodge, KnlshtH of
Ottawa county weather burgab in Mayor John Van Landegend at department, J. C. Lokker, captain black bass and speckle bass.
the most representativebody
Pythiaa of Holland Ih to be held on
Most fishers will be looking for the Christian Reformed denoml
his report embracingthe moath of Kenyon's hall and Dr. B. Ledeboer of the Eagle Hose company No. 2.
next Sunday afternoon.
states that the month did not was made chairman of the cele- James Doyle, secretary of Eagle the blue gills but It must be re- nations, now- In session at ChlOMnl
The ceremonies are unusually May,
fall far below normal as to temper- bration. H. D. Post and A. M. Hose company No. 1, and G. C.' membered that only 25 * of these was formally opened, Tu
Impressive and all members are
Kanters were named on the com- Keppel of No. 2, were In Eau can be caught by any one person night, by its retiringp
ature, compared with other ytors.
urged to be present.
The man In the weather tower mittee of Invitation,Wlebbe Die- Claire this week attending the In one day.
Rev. I. Van Dellen, pastor of
The general public too Is wel will
June 16 stands out
the Denver congregation.In his
have much difficulty In con- kema Is vice president,John State Firemen's association.
come to witness these exercises.
aportsman's
calendar
like an owl's
vincing the fruit grower, the agri- Kramer will look after the music,
Miss Leila McBride of Holland
leal sermon he urged that In
After decorating the graves of culturalist and the truck gardener, while Konlner Uchndeleee will atwas wed to Wm C. Cudwallader at eyes at night. If anything- this year coming meetings there be d
the departed Knights at Pilgrim
that his estimatesare correct. They tend to the fire works. The mar- the home of Mr and Mrs P. H. Me the anticipationof the day has been ed a unanimity of spirit based
Home cemeterv, those present will will want to know how Mr. Heyer shals of the day will he Dr.
Bride on West 11th street. Rev. Dr heightened, for prohibitiveorders the fundamental truths of
gather under Ithe trees where
have decreed that no fishing of any Bible. This, he said, must be
disposes of the nine nights of frost Van Putten. W. W. Burke. J. Ten E. Winters officiating.
program will be carried out.
a record-breaker for that month. Eyck, W. H. Joslln and John
Miss Edith Fairbankswas mar- kind, except trout, cbuld be In- rled out. even at the expense
All Pythlnns are requested to
dulged In by the fraternity until
They will also wonder that If the Kramer. The Holland cornet band
meet at Castle Hall at 2:30 o‘clock temperature has been normal jirhat will furnish the music. The exer- ried to Arthur Baumgartel. She Is after the fish In our Inland lakes ministersnnd congregations.
- • - •••
The Wednesday morning
sharp Sunday afternoon when all prevented the leaves from cbming cise In Centennial Park following the daughter of Mr and Mrs I. 11. had been given a chance to spawn,
Fairbanks. Rev. Adam Clarke perwas given over entirely to the
Results of the cotton picker's
those present will proceed by auto- out, what caused the lateness of the the music will he the reading of
at
least this la the ruling covering
Ron of officers. Rev. W. P.
mobile to the cemetery. The ad- tree blossoms, the slow, growth of the Declaration of Independence, formed the ceremony.
lliirmanus Boone and John De the habitat of the largest number Wyck, pastor of the Eastern
day is weighed up at sundown.
vance car will curry an amerlcan the grass and the re^rded produc- by Isaac. Fairbanksesq. The oraof native anglers. Thla reproduc- nue Christian Reformed
Haan, two sixteen year old boys
flag and other cars suitablydecor
tion of radishes from the' radish tors will be Geo. W. McBride and from Zeeland, were drowned In tion period usually nine from the Orand Rapids, was chosen
we are not cotton pickers,
ated will follow in parade forma- bed.
Rev. H. InterwIJk.Gerrlt Van Black river two miles east of Hol- time open water first appears un- dent by a large plurality,
tion to Pilgrim Home.
But the weather man has' the Hchelven will follow with a histor- land Tuesday evening. The boys til mid-June unless cold, unfavor- the second time that he has
yet each day's end brings us a
Following the decoration of the records,and here |s what he says: ical address. There will be n large
were bathing In the river buck of able weather holds up the process. chosen to this poaltlon,as
graves
this
program
will he given:
Only a few changes have been served as president of the ^
credited reward
"Contrary to prevailing public parade that will be review by the
Opening remarks. .Pat Nordhof, C.C* opinion, the month of May, 1126, Holland SoldiersUnion. After the the J. H. Boone homestteud.
made in the general fishing laws synod. Prior to his present
Prayer
........ Oscar Peterson, Prelate
row’s successes know just
was not appreciably 'below normal exercisesthere will he an excur- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY over last year's regulations.Prin- Rev. Van Wyck served two la
Hymn .....................
.'Pythian Quartet as to temperature. The mean value alon to "The Mouth" and on Like
cipal among those we find that the congregations,being pastor of
Address ............... Fr. D. D. Douglas for the month, 54.4 degrees Is only Michigan.
The old Pere Marquette depot will limit on large ahd small-mouthedOakdale Park church from 1
much they can save.
Selection ..................
Pythian Quartet 0.1 degree below the monthly norSome Californiastrawberries are look like new when the painters black bass has been Increased to 12 to 1922. and of ths Orartga
Closing remarks. ...P. Nordhof, C.C. mal. but the month was marked by to he exhibitedat the Centennial at get through. But Just wait until we Inches with a catch of five In one lu., congregation from 19SI
Benediction ...... O. Peterson, Prelate
periods of unseasonable Philadelphia.They are said to he get our new $100,000 depot. Walt! day, and not ovyr 10 tn possession ills.
The names of the departed several
Mr. and Mrs. George Ruak have at one time. Wall-eyedpike must
Rev. H. Keegstra. pastor of
cold that created a more lasting of such dimensions that It may he
brothers whose graves are found In Impression than the compensatingnecessary to take down some of Issued Invitationsto the marriage he 10 Inches tn length and the 16th Ht. Chr. Ref. church,
the local cemeteries are: John De warm periods. The first, and most the fences in order to get them of their daughter, Maud, to George creel limit 10 In one day or 10 In was chosen vice president,
Young, James 11. Brown, John severe,of these cool periods occur- safely Into the grounds.
R. Weurdlng on Thursday evening, possession at one time. This ap- clerks the Rev. Hylkenga and
Moose, Wm. Lamoraux, Bcnj. Bos- red on the 3rd nnd 4th, and on the
Ex-alderman J. Allng expired June 8. The deremony will be plies only to the Inland waters. Zwler were elected, the former
The Bank With The Clock On The. Corner
nian, C\ E. Yates, Harry C. Lynch,
on Monday morning. His funeral performedat their future home at There Is no limit on numbers that Ing pastor of u church In
4th the minimum temperaturefor
can be taken from the Great Lakes and the latter serving the
Fred A. Goodrich, L. G. Bradford, the month, 25 degrees,was record- was taken charge of by the Odd 104 E. 24th street.
Friendly, Helpful Service—
'
E. P. Stoddard, Fred Steketee, F. ed. This is the lowest temperature Fellows of which order he was a
Cards are out Invitingthe rela- and Its connectingwaters, al- Street congregation of Holland.
M. Gillespie, Wm. Botsford,Wm. of record for the month of May In member.
tives and friends of Miss Maude though If they are to he sold they
The Wednesday afternoon
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte has re- Yunde Luyster of Zeeland and must weigh one and one-half slon was devoted to appoint
Swift, M. A. Booy, C. H. Weed. the more than half century that
Jacob Nlbbellnk, Wm. J. Berghuis, this station has been In operation, turned home from a Journey to Benjamin Kcheerhorn of Holland pounds. Hlueglllsmust be six In- of committees and reading
Ray I. Booth. Fred G. Aldrich. and Is also the lowest of record Toledo, 0„ and Buffalo, N. Y.. to their marriage which will occur ches In length, calico and rock ports. The most Important
thorough on Thursday, June 8 at the home bass seven inches, auhfish, six In- mlttee Is the committee*on
Charles 8. Bertsch, George P. for so late In the season. This cool where he underwent
Hummer, Harm H. Karsten, Irving period was followedby a prompt re- examination by the best medical of Mr. itpd Mrs. Edward Van Zoren ches, and perch seven Inches.The mlttees.
H. Garvellng, Nelson It, Stonton, action vai(d temperatures rose rap- facilities In regard to his com- on corner of Main and Pine streets first three call for a 16 limit In one
The present synod will be
Adam McNab, Wfti. H. Orr. Allen idly on the 5th and 6th, reaching plaint, the result of which, we are Zeeland. They will make their day or In possession at one time, upon to face many Important
while
It
la
allowable
to
hook
30
sorry
to
say,
Is
anything
but
enP. Wllmot.
eues. Matter pertaining to
a maximum of 82 degrees on the couraging. The treatment which future home in Holland.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema,secretaryof perch In the earns time and have college, to the Theological
7th, the highest reading for the he had prescribed for himself was
60
tn
your
possession.
Inary, to labor unlone,
month. Cool weather prevailed approvedIn the main and he was the council of Hope College, has
Twenty-three counties have speagain from the 10th to Uth, 1 1n- advised to return home by water received a letter from Rev. Ame cial laws covering fishingrunning and a considerationof
protests will offer ample oi
Vennema, D. I)., of Passaic, N. J.
clusive, also from the 19th to the and take his ease.
reached accepting the call to the presidency from closed watere down to apeiclal tunlty for weighty deliberation,
23rd, but was largely offset by home in an exhausted condition.
sixes and numbers of fish allowed seems likely that this at
of Hope College, following the resexcess accumulated during the
to be taken. Copies of these orders last at least two weeks.
warm period of May 6th to 9th, so
Twenty Five Years Ago Today ignation of Dr. G. J. Kollen. It la are furnished to InterestedfisherSynod adjourned
expected that Dr. Vennemu will men by the Department of Conthat the temperature for the month
Simon Llevense. the house mov- arrive In the city during the sum- servation at Lansing, nnd are also night until Frldgy morning to
usa whole was almost exactly #orer, has taken contracts to move mer, previous to the opening of contained In the digest of the fish low time for committee* to.
mal.
pure reporu.
the college school year.
"Precipitationwas much la ex- seven houses In Fruitport.
laws Issued by the State.
WITH BACCAL- cess Qf the monthly normal, the
Residents are not required to
AUREATE SERVICES;
tout being 4.14 inches as compared
have a fishinglicense. ThW sport SEVERAL DELEGATE*'
SCHOOL ('LOSES
ATTEND
with a normal of S.34. This eacesa
still remains free to Michigan
FRIDAY
FORMED SYNOD
is due entirely to the torrential
citizens, but non-residentsare redownpour,accompaniedby thunder
4.*\quired to purchase elthfr a speHolland Is well represented
Friday of thla week will end all and lightning, that deluged Ottawa
cial or general fishing llcenae.
Chicago
where
General
Synod
studying at Hope, and many of the county in the early evening of May
The special form covers the takttudents will already he on their 31st. During this storm 1.11 Inch
ing of trout and bass only nt u the Christian Reformed c
vay home for u long vacation by of rain fell In 42 minutes, the
cost of $2. The general non-resi- will be In session for the next *
luturday.
greatestof record In that period of
dent license covers the taking of
'two pastors from Holland
Of course a large number will time since Sept. 20, 1919. when 1.46
all fish during their respectiveop.•emaln for the graduating exer- Inches fell In 45 minutes. Precipien seasons at a cost of $6. These there representingthis dl
cises of the two classes. Many tation to a depth of 0.01 inch Or MERCHANTS FOUND SELLING TESTS ARE TO BE MADE ON licensesare procurable at Lansing namely Rev. H. Keegstra,
Bn ii1 Mil
delegates to General Synod, Just more was recorded on twelve days,
THEM BEFORE JUNE 21
from any county clerk. The rev- of Sixteenth street Christian
FARMS IN THIS VICINITY or
HI
adjourned, are staying over In or- and the rainfall was fairly well dls.
WILL BE ARRESTED
enue derived from this course lust formed church and Rev. D.
JUNE 14-14
der to take in the graduating tributed, although the first half of
year ran close to $200,000, which of Maple Ave. Christian Ref©
program for next week.
Is all utilized In fish culture oper- church. Also Rev. J. H. H
the month was rather dry. Light
Holland
Is still sticking by the
The week's doings start with flurries of snow occurred on two or same Fourth Idea, however, so
fjuttdr of the Christian Itefo
ations.
the baccaleaureateservices next three dates, the latest In the early
Dairymen and farmers of Otta
church at Graufschap.
many
firecrackerblasts have been
-Sunday evening. The arrange- morning of May 22nd, and there disturbing the quiet of the night. wu county are working with agriThe laymen from Holland w
FENNVILLK COUPLE MAKE
ments as have been made by was also a trace of sleet.....
cultural agent Milhum to increase
are attending are: A. Tien, A.
on May 4.
CAMPING
HONEYMOON
...and
so
many
complaints
have
President Dlmnent for the week
Oroot, and C. Woldring.
Wind movement was about nor- .been coming in that 4th of July the acreage of successful alfalfa
follows:
mal for May, a total of 7,819 miles I celebration was already on, al- this year. The opening of th« camSunday, June 13, at Carnegie bclng registered, which gives an though still a month away, that paign ‘will he it series of field meetThe wedding of Miss Gertrude
hall at 7:30 P. M., Baccalaureate average velocity of 10.5 miles an
Raplee and Mr. William Van
Chief Van Ry has been making an ings to he held in alfalfa fields on
services by Rev. Thomas Hanna hour. The prevailingdirectionwas
June 14th to 16th inclusive. At Hartevelt Jr., took place at Fenninvestigation and found that a few
Mackenzie,D. D., Flushing, New east, and the maximum velocity for
merchants were already disposing these meetings farmers may bring ville, and the Fennville couple
York.
a five-minute period was 38 miles of their fireworks stock although samples of soil fur testingand have gone on a unique honeymoon
Monday, June 14, 8 P. M., Com- an hour, from the south, on May this Is absolutely contrary to law. questions relative to successfulal- trip, taking with them a campmencement Day, Commencement 21st.
Accordingto the 1925 law gov- falfa growing. Many stands froze ing outfit and will tent from place
day the Preparatory School at “The month was composed of 13 erning
fireworks. It was plainly out last winter. A study will be to place between there and NluCarnegie Hull.
clear, 11 partly cloudy and seven stated that no merchant may sell made of the' causes of the failures. gru Pulls.
Tuesday, June 15, 6 P. M., AlumThe automobile was well loaded
Probably the best stand of alfalcloudy days, while 71 per cent of flereworks or firecrackersuntil afni Convocation Dinner at Carnegie,
down with cooking utensils and THEIR
IH TO BE SI
ter June 21st, and any merchant fa in the county Is on the T. Kepthe
possible
amount
of
sunshine
Wednesday,June 16, 7:30 P. M.,
happy couple are now
& Hons farm, 1 mile east of the
TO MICHIGAN STATE
Senior Commencement at Car- was recorded. This is considers- found disobeying the law, Is sub- pel
on
their
way
to
one
of
the
seven
Holland. One of the outstanding
COLLEGE
bly In excess of the normal per- ject to arrest and fined.
negie Hall.
Mr Van Ry wishes to give this pieces of alfalfa Is located on the wonders of. the world.
centage of sunshine for May at thin
Good ElectricMachine at $10.00 and up.
station.
warning, and If the firing of fire- Wm. Taylor farm one-fourth mile
About ninety Ottawa cotni‘1
GRANDMOTHER DRIVES
"Frosts were recorded on several crackers at this early date is not west of Wgst Olive. His stand of
young women attended the
In this assortment you will find
FROM COJjORADO
dates, and considerable damage to discontinued an Investigationwill alfalfa is ten years old and Is
ty roundup of girls’ clubs held
TO HOLLAND crops result. A killing frost oc- he made and those found selling growing on blow sand successfully.
BIG
Highland Park, Grand Haven,
curred on May 4th, but this did will he promptly arrested, and
Weather conditions during the
der the direction of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Knearl of relatively littleharm, as few crops those found shooting will also he past spring, winter and fall have
and others.
home demonstration agent for t
Brush, Colorado, motored to Hol- had progressed sufficientlyto be gathered In on the charge of dis- been bad for alfalfa. The ground
county. Prizes were awarded
land and have been visiting their susceptible to Injury. The most turbing the peace.
A few good Motors [only] $10.00.
w:is saturated In the fall nnd
champions In each department.
daughter Mrs. C. A. Onthank of damaging frosts were the heavy
spring with rain and cold spells
Katherine Rottschaefer of Jume*^
Central Park, also their grandson frosts of May 20th and 23rd. parHere is something for your cottage:
caused it to freeze to a great depth,
town was county champion for thp,
and great grandson Bert and Billy ticularly the latter. Grapes, early
explains Mr. M Ilham. The frozen
IIUILT ACCORDING TO first year work In the cluha
Hand washers at $5.00 and up.
Gilcrest.
strawberries,and early varieties of
earth "heaved" quite a bit us a
FLORIDA DESIGN, IS SPAN- Mrs Albert Zagers whs leader
The grandmotherdrove the beans and sweet corn were the
result and the alfalfa, stands were
ISH IN ARCHITECTURE
the group. Nelhi Northouse of
Good Bench Wringers at $2.00 to $5.00
entire 1 500 miles without assist- crops principallyaffected,damage
overturned.
Zeeland was second year champion
ance nnd intends to drive back aft- to grapes being particularlyheavy.
It has been proven that with a
The Spring Lake Country club and Mrs. Walter Wlerenga an*
Just the thing to use for your wet Bathing
er seeing more of Michigan.
"The first thunderstormof the
little lime fertilizersand soil that was recently opened Is said Miss Inex Severancewere legderfi
Mr. and Mrs. Knearl lived in year occurred on May 21st and was
Suits.
sui'h as Is found In Ottawa county to be a beautifulbuilding,and of the group.
Holland fifty years ago and saw followed by others on the 26th, 2»th
The champions are to send tl
Mink scourage of the poultry will grow alfalfasuccessfully. In copied from a Florida design.
only a few old landmarks whereby 3)0th and 3'lst. None of these
Many Holland golfers have seen work to the Michigan State Co
yard
In
rural communities, find Grand Haven township there Is no
they could place the town.
storms could properly be classedas
the new club house and are loud
They say Holland Is the most severe, and the only damage In sympatheticfriends In Manistee alfalfa cultivation and but one In their praises when describing lege to compete for state hon'
farmer In Robinson township Is
on July 12. Mrs. Morley hopes
beautifuland the cleanest city they Ottawa county occurred during the rlvermen. They credit the animals
see her entrants win honors
with a "Pled Piper" role In driv- engaged in this work. Mr. Mllham the appointment.
ever visited.
storm of May 31st. when lightning ing rats from the docks.
The club house, which has been some really excellent work
hopes to induce others to plant
----- o
struck the home of Harry Reeves,
Interventionof man-made traps their soil with this growth soon built during the winter by C. M been done In this county.
1230 Columbus street.Grand Ha- availed nothing In attempts to for It will mean greater profit from Blakeslee of Hprlng Lake Is quite
CONTRACTOR DYKE TO
At the roundup a most interestven,
setting
fire
to
a
window
curBUILD BEAUTIFUL HOME
a departure from the general type ing program was held Id Khardodrive out the rats. But a few fam- land in some cases now Idle.
The Home of Good Furniture
HILL DISTRICT tain and doing some other minor ilies of mink that live in the slab
There will be u short lectureat used In Michigan. It is entirely mnh Lodge dining room prior t
damage.
docks of the river as It flows these meetings and the farm own- Spanish in architecture,the tower the supper and games on the beac
"Solar halos were noted on the through the city are believed, re- er wll tell how he secured his effect having been copied from one Mr. Mllham gave an address
Contractor Frank Dyke who recently sold his home on West 15 4th, 13th. 20th, 21st and 31st. AH sponsible for the disappearance of stand of alfalfa. Folowlng Is the of the beautifulbuildings at Coral welcome to the visiting clubs
Gables, Florida.
street,has purchased a beautiful were of the usual 22 degree type, the vermin.
each group responded to th©
complete schedule of meetings for
It Is rough plaster on tile, has call by contributing a number'
home site on State street In what and presented no features of espe- Mink prey upon other life and Alfalfa Week.* *
Is known as the Miller, Llevense oIhI Interest .except that the halo of If opportunity he given they will
red tile roof and copings, steel
MANY HOLLAND COUPLES
LIGHT SIGN A I* CHANGED
Monday, June 4 (all fast time) door and window casing, cement the program.
Vlsscher addition.
the 31st was rather more brilliant not live upon meat, hut will take
Mias Lyola Wlxson, state
ON EIGHTH STREET
ARE MARRYING and
9
A.
M..
A.
M..
Ellis
Peck
CoopersThe builder of
Friend than Is often seen, the prismatic jnore lives and feed on the blood
floor except In the great hall
vine; 10 A. M., Carl Kober, Conk- which has a beautiful maple floor club leader, talked to the
Tavern and of a half
dozen colors being easily distinguishable,of their victims.
lin: 11 A. M..
Rasch, Reno; for dancing. This construction about the value of club work,
schools now intends to build for
The following mnrMuge licenses himself. It Is stated that he will even with the naked eye.
1:30
P.
M.,
John
Park,
Coopers- makes It practicallyfireproofand dwelt on the significanceof
Board of police and fire com"A rather brightlycolored lunar
ville: 2:30 P. M.. Ed Johnson. Tal- one that will resist the elements club motto of "Head, Heart,
missioners have made a change In have been issued by County Clerk erect one of the most beautiful corona was noted at 11:30 p. m.. THE LATE MR. HR VAN'S
DAUGTEH WONT GO
madge: 3:30 P. M.. Richard Thom- to some extent. It should be one and Health" from which the c
homes In the city In what has on May 28th, orange and red being
regulation of traffic lights on 8th Wilds:
TO
CONGRESS
son. Allendale; 4:30 P. M., Ludwig easy to keep up and Ks size and get their name of "Four^1
become
one
of
the
choice
residenstreet.
the predominating tints.
Richard Smith, 27, Grand RapVogt, Alendale; Tuesday, une 15th, accommodations are such as to Clubs."
tial districts of Holland.
The signal at the corner of Col"Auroraswere noted on the 3rd
Mr Dyke has ' purchased some and 9th. Neither display was of Cong. W. . Hears, Incumbent, 9 A. M., Wm. Taylor, West Olive; make It adequatefor many years.
lege avenue and 8th street, will Ids, and Jane Vander Noald, 29,
of the large platted lots In this much rtlllancy. consistingmerely took a lead of 471 votes over Mrs. 10 A. M., Ray Knoolhulzen, Crisp;
DAUGHTER OF Lira RAVshlno Just the reverse from the Lan.ont.
o
ING SUPERINTENDENT
other on the other street. InterTheodore Bruneau, 21, Grand subdivision giving him plenty of of a low arch across the northern Ruth Bryan Owen, daughter of the 1 A. M.. Moeke Farm. Borculo;
9I2.MH!
ANNOUNCES MARR1
sections.When the College ave. Haven, and Gladys Edwards, 19, room for landscape gardening and sky, with occasional short stream, late William Jennings Bryan In the
ARRIVES
It Is said that the surroundings ers. extending upward to perhaps race for the Democratic nomina- 1 P M-. Henry Orassmeyer,South
rht shines green the other lights
light
Orand Haven.
will be In conformity .with the 46 degrees above the horizon."
tion for election to congress from Blendon; 2 P.M., Henry Gerrlts,
Friends of Ottawa county
will shine red and visa versa.
Peter Kraak, 24, Zeeland, and beautifulbuilding that Is to go up
the Fourth Florida district after Hudsonvllle; 3 P. M., Clyde Hollis,
Chief Blom states that the new received announcementsof
This was done because the two
this' summer.
a day of suspense In which one
American La France 1.000 gallon marriage
Alelda Krulthof, 21, Holland,
blocks on either side of College Stll'IUH
Lillian Lo
This district has been built up
Jam
ames A. Burt, 22, Holland, and
Avenue are long bloclfs, and motThe sermon subject of Rev. F. candidate first had a lead and then Jamestown; Wednesday, une 16, 9 pumper has arrived and Is all daughter of Mr and Mrs G
with fine homes within recent J. Van Dyk. pastor of Central the other.
thy Rumler, 19, Holland,
A. M.,
Halleck, Nunica; packed up in a box car oa a P. M. Dofberg. to Amos Grand Wi
orists were Inclinedto race In or- Dcsroth
It was belated returns from 10:30 A. M., John Vink. Spring railway siding and Is to be unload- on SaturdayJune 5, at
der to beat the change, which was
nk C. Carlson, 25, Marne, years. Start was made when Wal- Park church Sunday morning, will
ed tomorrow. Temporarily’ the California.The
Hears
not conducive to safe driving and Mabel E. Parps, If, Marne. ter Lane erected a vertlblepalace be "The Strength of the Intellect." Monroe cqunty Monday
Rudolph Cross, 24, Talmadge,, there and Mrs A. Vlsscher built an The male quartette will sing. At stronghold? 4hat turned the tide Luke; 1 P. M., Geo. Ulmer, Grand pumper will be placed In Engine reside in
With the new arrangementthe
exceptionallyfine home on the Vls- Jhe evening service Prof. Dooley definitelyforSKears. The city of Haven; 2:30 P. M., ohn Romeyn, house No. 1, until a new engine Lofberg was
driver can practicallydrive from and Lena Van Llere, 22, Marne.
one end of the street to the other
Peter Slenk, 24, Holland, and scher estate. Other homes In the and his Sunshine quartette of Key West turned In 1,584 for Heart Holand; 3:80 P. M., T. Keppel A house is built sometime in the fut- dent of the
ure. The America n-i>L France en- Guard
Immediate vicinity are those of J. Jubilee singers Hill he present and 429 for Mrs. Owen at a time
without stopping and without un- Helen Tien, 26. Holland.
necessary haste, so well arc the
Peter Hoppen, 26, Zeeland nnd P. O. de Maurlac. Ben Van Raalte, All are cordially Invited to these when Mrs. Owen had a margin of Hon. Holland; 4:30 P. M., Andrew gineer will arrive In Holland to Grand
uuperlntepd the unloading.
Schult, Zeeland.
residedthere.
1U0 vuU-a.
Sadie Huixenga, 21, Grand Rapids. Nathaniel Robbins Jr. and others. Ler vice*.
JtfbUi timed, _
_____
fifty Yean* Ago Today

J. Van Zomeren, II.
Jr., and J. Brouwer

O. Pelgrlm,
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GETZ ASKS PROTECTION

Erects

FROM COUNTY OFFICIALS
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Nttti

CHURCH
STANDARDS MARKS CLOSE

FLARE-UP ON

,

New Steps

The Park township board has
erected steps at the end of the Alpena road down to the bench at

AGAINST HOODLUMS Lakewood Farm. The steps

OF THE SYNOD MEETING

are
first class in every respect, with
landings, and they have been erect. J
,d for (h. convenience
ihe
public. The Ottawa ('mintv ro i.l
j

MEN’S CLASS
GIVES

DIEKEMA
A BIBLE

More than 100 pupils of Hope
church Men's Bible class gathered
at the church nt noon Sunday and
Just before the lesson President
WllAum J. Olive told of the progress the class had made and C.

TrAorce F. Oetx. of Lakewood
A sudden flureup on standards
Farm, has made an appeal to the GREAT DEMAND FOR
BAND CONCERTS WILL
of
county Officials for protection
FLAGS IN HOLTi.\XD
START SOON IV
C
nf
thC
KenernI
synod
of
thd
against hoodlums among the thouCENTENNIAL PARK
commission.
in
com
mending
the|Reform^
chuurch
Tue8(,,‘>’
sands who visit his farm, espe- Since the Wiflard G. l^eenhouta
J. Dregman. former president,
cially on holidays, and all of Post. American Legion, has had enterprlse of the township board, j
8erlfB °?
followed,setting forth the wonder..-uKii
I meetings had been characterized
asks
that
the
people
do
not
carve
Director
Van
Vyven
states
that
whom are very welcome if the Chftrf.e nf lioiiand's Hag decoration
by such harmony that there had the summer band concerts held ful work done by Mr Dlekema as a
names
on
the
steps
or
otherwise
teacher,and In behalf of the class
behave themselve*. As a resu t o hundreds of curb flags us well
hardly been even a minor dispute.
every Tuesday will again he re- presented him with a fine Oxford
Mr. Getz’s appeal the county aher- as residence flags werejsold. There deface them.
Suddenly when the synod was al- sumed
beginningthe third week Bible.
has been an unusually strong demost ready to adjourn there wua
June.
On the flyleaf nfe found tho
a sudden flnreup that made the InThe
hand will he enlargedfor words, "Presentedto Mr. 0. J.
IS
delegatessit forward in their seats
By Decoration day night all the
these concerts to about forty
ing, and
extra flags on hand were sold. This
and that cast a hush over an audi- pieces, and Mr Van Vyven wnl Dlekema by members of the Hope
for Lakewood farm by the
n„,wence that ftud until then been provide several special numbers church Men's Bible class," and bebeing the case, the post has authorlow are found the names of more
ment.
somewhat noisy and inattentive.
ized Pen Lievense to buy more
aside from the concert proper, than 125 members.
Citing the fact that on DecoraRev. George Hock of Newark,
flags and anyone wishing one with
In a collision that occurred on X. J., was the man who challenged each week.
tion day at least 4,000 people visMr Dlekema most graciously rethe staff and sockets that go with
The elevated stage has already
Columbia avenue and 9th street
ited Lakewood Farm, all of whom
themnre requested to call up Mr. Saturdayafternoon, when a sedan synod's attention, and he woa been placed in the handstand, and sponded, stating that this was an
unusual class to teach, as it conwere more than welcome. Mr Getz .
. telenhone ‘>*39
immediately backed up by two
pointed out that many of the cars Lie\ense at telephone ..39.
driven by Mrs Andrew Klompar- other ministers. Rev. David Van the lightingarrangementwill also tained men of all walks of life.
ens and a trurk driven by W'm. Strien and Rev. George Steininger be up In time for the first con- There were merchants, doctors,
were parked In complete disregard
De Krnker collided, a young son —all three pf them young pastors cert.
of fences and several posts were
lawyers, laboring men, newspaper
of De Krnker, 7 years old. was and professing to speak for a
broken off and the wire torn down
men, manufacturers,agriculturathrown from the truck to the large number of young Reformed
by bumper* ns the cars fan right
lists, in fact men representing
pavement, where he struck his church ministers still under forInto the fence. They destroyed
nearly all vocatfons.
IS
head, and when picked up he ty years of age. ns one of them
considerable property.
He stated tMut while men of
*T understand." writes Mr Getz.
seemed seriously injured.
that caliber were difficult to
expressed it.
Physicians found, however,that The controversy came when Rev.
“that you have a motorcycle man
teach, he found that he past year
the boy sustained a bump on his
hired for the highways,and It
was the most enjoyable of all the
J. S. Hogan, chairman of the comstrikes me that on Saturday afteryeas he had taught, for the reason
Officer Dornbos Wednesday head, received some minor cuts mittee on resolutions,had read his
noon. Sunday afternoon or holithat hied profusely, hut was not report. Mr Hock arose to enquire
that the attendance every Sunday
night stopped a colored man who
days. some one in authority In the
dangerouslyhurt.
reflected the Interest of the memwhy the committee hud made no
wad
making
quite a commotion
county should make it a point to
The impact caused the truck
bers and this more than compenmention of dissatisfaction with
and
acting very strangely. DornDespite
the
weather,
Hope's
visit the place where there are so
bos took the man to the city Jail he overturnedand some damage t.ertaln stnndardHof the ehurch pageant for 1920, presented by the sated him for his efforts.
many people congregated,as at and upon Investigation it was was sustained by both
|nnd Mr. Hogan replied that in the senior class, was well patronizedon
my place Decoration day. There found that his name was Victor
" 0
I opinion of the commitee there
The Polar Bears have Just rethe two nights it was given earlier
was no one In authority,as far Watson, n cook from the North
Chares IJavry, keeper of the was no need to touch on that in the week, hut the crowd of Sat- turned from the north pole, or in
as I could see. visitedLakewood
American,
laid up at Montello light house at Gr. Haven the past question. What the specific mat- urday night, the final night, was other words the place across the
that day. Would it not be a good
Park. The man had suddenly be- six years, 'has been notified of his ters of dissatisfactionwere never a great surprise to the manage- lake made famous because of a
idea for the deputy sheriff or
come insane, claiming that every- transfer to the Sturgeon Bay Can- came out in the open in the en- ment, for mo.-e than 4,000 people certain kind of beverage that was
motorcycle man who visits Lakebody was after him.
al light house. Mr Bavry will leave tire discussion,hut Rev. Mr. Hock
wood to observe the broken fences The officer had some difficulty on Sunday or Monday for his new declared with a good deal of feel- crowded into the amphitheatre, distasteful to Volstead. Milwaukee
and when he found a car causing In managing Watson, and in the post and while his family will not ing that dissatisfaction existed many of them standing.Those in papers reported that the Poia.damage to tjike the number or morning when the prisoner ap- move for a time, he expects them and that the time had come to charge had expectedonly an or- Bear perched on Ben Lievense's
dinary number, considering the car was stolen during the bear conwait for the owner to get his car
peared before Chief Van Ry, Mr to leave for the Sturgeon Bay face it.
many who had already seen the vention, but it now appears that
or cars and serve notice on him Van Ry thought it best to send
location in the near future.
"Why
not prepare ourselves to historic play.
both the culprit nnd the bear have
then and there to make good the the unfortunate man to Grand
Mr.
Bavry
has been a keeper at speak in ternw that the people can
Saturday night's crowd, however, been captured and the bear is
damage? It seems to me a few Haven, where Judge of Probate the light house there for' six years
understand?’* he asked. "We will
%m Make* Its Own Gma— Quitkly!
again In the possessionof the forcases of this kind might help to James Danhof will have his san- and has been 30 years in the light
have to face this issue some time, broke all records, which put the mer commander of the local legremedy the cause."
ity looked into, and physicians house service as keeper. Most of why wait until we are forced to do enterprise over big not only from ion.
Mr. Gets asked for authority will check up on the man for a
Equipped with Coleman Hot-Blaat Starter*
his locations have been in Wis- so? Why not prepare ourselves an advertisingstandpoint but from
One Holland berfr seemed espelater in the season to use the bar- few days in order to find out
consin. He was at the Pine Island and get ready for it by taking this a financial viewpoint ns well.
ricade that he used last year from whether the ailment is only tern'
That the clns* I* pleased it put- cially interestedin the disappearlight house for some time and was question up in an orderly way? It
Full Cooking Heat in 60 Seconda.
ance of tho animal from the arctic
late at night unil early In the porary.
at Sturgeon Bay fc|j- 10 years. Lat- • is all right to speak nice words ting it mildly. The entire student circle nnd seemed unduly relieved
morning and this request has been
Officer Steketee took the man er he was at Holland for two about unity and harmony In the body, as well as the faculty,feels
Give* a Clean, Hot Bluo Flama,
when the police of Milwaukee brot
granted.
years.
Reformed church but we all know elated over the tremendous suc- in the creature. Jack Knoll was
| "Last year we had a great deal to Grand Haven.
The
Sturgeon Bay light house Is that there are many who are ques- cess. It was a wonderful story well
effusive In his praise of the "Cream
of trouble with people on the
5" Hotter Than Natural Gaa.
r
Ray Laird, former minor ob- the biggest light house in that dis- tioning many things and it is not told by a cast that did exceptional City" police departmentand Insistbeach in various ways" Mr Getz
work.
trict
and
Mr
Bavry
is
returning
to
truo
that
we
are
all
of
one
mind.
continues. "People became very server at the Ottawa County
ed
that
the
chief and sergeants
his former location.
We must meet the same issues The matinee on Saturdayafter- should be praised and commended
Bakoa, Broile, Roaata; Friea, Boils, Toaata.
reckless and very persistent in Weather Bureau at Grand Haven,
Nels Engberg, now in charge of that other great denomlnatlops noon also proved very satisfactory,
their rights, as they look upon stated that he had successfully
for efficiency.
the light at Sturgeon Bay canal, have been struggling with and considering that this feature was
them, which are absolutelyagainst passed the entrance examination
Knoll was delegated tt> do this
Boils Hall Gallon of Water in 4. Minutes.
will take Mr Bavy’s post at Grand .t will not do to ignore this mat- an eleventh hour get-up. More
the law, and things are done there for the United States Coast Guard
Haven.
Engberg
has
been
at
the ter. Why not meet it bravely and than 700 children were present. It work nnd he went to headquarters
service
and
that
he
would
enter
that should not be permitted unwhere ho gave his thanks to the
Bakes Biscuits in 6 Minutes. v
der any circumstances." Mr. Getz the South Haven station Sunday canal light for six years, having boldly while there Is time, Instead Is estimatedthat nltogetber nt chief, but was sent up to the first
succeeded
Mr
Bavry
when
the
latof
being
forced
to
meet
It
when
least
10,000
patrons
saw
the
pagas
a
surfman.
Ward
Bennett
is
ofdeclared that his letter was not
sergeant
with
certain
instructions.
one of complaint but merely a let- ficer in charge of the Grand Ha- ter left to take the Grand Haven the harm has been done? If you eant of 1928.
Cooks Average Meal on 21 Worth of Fuel.
After going thru a labyrinth of
o
ter of friendly suggestion,with a ven station. Mr Laird's father is light in charge. Mr Engberg has 'want to continue to evade it. go
halls and dead alleys, he as last
been
in
the
light
house
service
for
ahead
and
you
will
have
to
take
motor
mechanic’s
mate
at
the
view of working out a satisfactory
appeared nt the first sergeant's
No Wicks, No Soot, No Fumes, No Ashes.
your medicine when the time Poultry culling will he on a lo- desk.
•solutionfor a condition that the Grand Haven station and is one over 20 years.
He was passed on to the
cal
leader
basis
In
Allegan
county
of
the
veterans
of
the
Coast
Guard
comes."
county officialswish solved as
Mr. Hogan replied that in the this year. But few projects of the second sergeant on the third floor,
Safe-Can’t Be FUled While Lighted. j
service there. For some time Mr.
much m be..
Dr. and Mrs. William De Klcine.
nnd then shunted up to fourth serThe county officials will extend Laird was with his father at the and son Hoyt, of Fargo, North opinion of the committee there county ngr’l agent allow the work geant on the fourth floor.
full protection to the place the Grand Haven station. He claims Dakota, are the guests of Mrs. A. had been no reason for touching •to he done by this method. Poultry
Handsome in Design and Sturdily Built.
It Is difficult to anceraln how
mlng summer and will attempt Iceland. Michigan,as his home T. Godfrey at her cottage at Tenn- on this subject as there was noth- culling, however, should be very many sergeants there were, htn
successful
when
conducted
this
community.
ing
before
the
committee.
to prevent conditionsthat have exessee Beach. The De Kleincs arc
Rev. George Steininger came to way as was shown in counties more than an hour afterwards Mr.
isted there In the past.
on their way from Mansfield,Ohio,
..... 0
the
support of Mr Hock. He point- where It was tried out last year. Knoll lumbered out of the buildCome In and see oor line of Coleman Cookers—
o—
their new home in Dakota whore
Mr <and Mrs Joseph Grlffthand to
ed
out
that the younger ministers A county wide meeting to explain ing, and gazed heavenwnnJ and
Dr. De Kleine is in charge of the
Ranges, Cabinet Styles, Bungalow Hot Plates,
exclaimed
In
disgust,
"Gosh,
there
Mrs. E.. J. Walling and family son Joe Jr., were the guests of
of tire denominationwere not an- the work will be held by J. A.
VI ater Heaters, etc. Let us demonstratethese
have been receiving a visit 'from friendsin Allegan the forepartof child health demonstration of the xious to cause an uproar and that Hannah at Allegan. July 2 for are 28 stories." nnd this one the
American Child Health association.
Mrs Walling’s father. E. W. Mea- the week.
stoves that give you gaa cooking service.
they were not seeking to stir up local leaders and all Interested. Polar Bears brought home with
;
iler, of Stanton, Mich.
Simon Rose of Goodrich Trans- They made a round-bout trip thru trouble but that they were trying Three lessons will be given the
the
east
by
automobile.
City clerk Richard .Overway portation Co., was a Grand Rapids
local leaders each two weeks apart
to be honest with themselves.
--- o —
"-O'
-; f‘
> motored to Grand Rapids Monday. vteftor Saturday.
that, they were being who will give this work in turn
The training course for patrols
The programs have been com- asserted
taught certain things in at least to groups that are Interested. The leaders was launched'with enthusYf
pleted for the girls’ and boys’
of those who would like to iastic gatherings In Grand Haveri
summer conferences at Pine Lodge ohe of the theological seminaries names
that did not square with the for- serve as local leaders or take Inst Friday evening and Holland
assembly, scheduled for July.
instructionshould be sent to Monday evening. Nearly all troops
The girls' conferencewill be mula that they later had to class
the county agent. There is no wore represented. The leaders
held July 11 to 18. Speakers will sign a* ministers.He said that
doubt but what there will be a de- from each troop ware organized River.
8th at.
Holland, Mich.
Include Mrs NicholasBoer and they were being told that these
for people who are compet- into a patrol with the scoutmaster
Mrs John A. Dykstra of Grand were minor points anyway and mand
Rapids and Miss Hannah Hoekje that they might as well sign, with ent to cull poultry and that this acting as patrol leader. Each pawill be the customary thing to trol selected a name and yell
of Holland for the day and Mrs mental reservations, but he de- do
each year.
which was followed by contests of
A. De Jonge. Miss Tena Holke- clared the young minister wished
various sorts. Hints on troop adboer, Miss Retta Pas, Mrs C. Hol- to remain honest and that he did
ministration and how to conduct
leman, Miss Lee. secretary V. W. not like mental reservations. If
C. A. of Grand Rapids for the the points are minor points, he
Two
hundred nnd fourteen the pow wow were given by Scout
asked, why not make the stan- Michigan towns are represented In Executive Geiger. Each patrol
evening.
The boys's conference Is sched- dards of the church conform to a class of 612 students who will then conducted the first session of
uled for July 22 to 29 with John practiceand eliminate the need of graduate from Western State Nor- the course.
Van Broek of Grand Rapids as mental reservations? He declared mal at Kalamazoo at commence- . Those who attend eight out of
camp leader. He will speak on the young ministers under forty, ment exercises Monday. June 21. nine sessions with a satisfactory
‘Athletesof the Bible." Other for many of whom he spoke, were
The class Is rot the largest ever record will lie awarded certificates
speakerswill Include Gerrit .1. as loyal to the church as the old- graduated from Western Normal, of training and ns a special disDlekema, Rev. Henry Jteltmun, er ones but they were seeking failing sightly short of the record tinguishing work will be entitled
Dr. A. Leenhouts, Charles M. Muy- vital truth.
number of 632 graduatedInst year to weal a red. white and blue
ne, Dr. P. J. Kriekaardand WynRev. David Van Strien, speak- but It Includes 89 A. B. nnd B. 8.‘ neckerchief slide.
The remaining eight sessions
ing on the same subject, declared degree students, 37 more than any
and Withers.
Campfiretalks will be given by that the younger men in the previous class. Teaching certifi- will be conducted by troops. A
Rev. James M. Martin. Rev. Win- church feel it is not possible to cates will be given to 523 stu- graduation ceremony will be held
soon after the opening of fall
field Scott. H. Cornelius. Char- express their faith in terms of dents.
les M. Mayne, Rev. P. II. Pleune 3<>0 years ago. Those terms, he
Kalamazoo has the largest activities.
and Dick Boter.
wild, are not adequate to express number of gradutes; 85 students,
The Bible conference is sched- their conception of truth, and the are to receive certificates.Grand A woman In Holland bought a
uled for Aug. 15 to 29. Speakers phraseology used by the church Rapids comes next with 34. Hol- pie of Peter Arends, a Zeeland
include Prof. George L. Robinson must meet the needs of today, not land is also well represented with baker. She had eaten a piece and
of Chicago, Rev. John E. Kuiz- the needs of three centuries ago. eleven graduates, while Grand Ha- was about to serve a piece to
enga, Rev. 8. C. Nettinga, Wynand Language changes,he wild, and ven has seven prospective teachsomeone else when she noticed
Wlchers, Rev. A. Peters, Rev. Si- there is a growth in conceptions ers.
the pie tin did not look Just right.
mon P. Long, Rev. Henry E. Dos- of the truth. While he did not
Those from this vicinityto A closer examination showed that
ker and Rev. A. R. Johns.
wish at all to cast aspersions on graduate on June 21st are:
the tin did not seem to have been
the faith of the fathers, he said
Holland — Julia Huntley.Gladys
washed for a long time. She took
In view of the complaints of mo- that It is a healthy sign of growth Boeve, Henrietta Naber. Glenn D. the fraction of pie In Its tin to
that conceptions of faith and Nykerk, Coralyn Van Etta, Mae
torists that tar used to fill cracks in
truth become enlarged. He de- Edna Beekman, Lillian R. Over- Health Officer Cook nnd he was
the concrete highwaysof the counclared that the young men who way, Sophia Vnnder Karnp. Nella as greatly disgusted as she was.
ty,
has
spattered
up
their
cars,
the
The result was that City Inyou know that one make ot
this agitation were not in- Wilma Tania, Allan A. Abbott and
Ottawa county road commission started
spector Bosch made an investigaspired by any other motive than Inez N. Prince.
has
announced
that
they
will
disFurnace is giving a great number of
genuine love for the church and
Grand Haven — Irene Bolt, Ger- tion and placed Arends under arcontinue this work until some nthOne 6f the most interestingand significant
that they wanted the issue handled trude Correll,Ruth Dumke, Helen rest on the charge of having sold
substance is found. If dampeople, including friends of yours, a
pies that were "unwholesome,dirIn an orderly way. Hence he sugage to pavement through water gested that a sunding committee Sanford, Dorothy A. Morton, Anne ty and unsanitary."A large lot of
properties you can present your new bride
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
seepage and other defects usually on doctrine and standards be ap- A. Kieft, and Mildred V. Moody. the man’s other pies were conis an ample balance in your Savings Acmended by tar. results, of course pointed that could take this ques- Fennvllle — Mary Hans and Ma- fiscated and destroyed.The city inbel Miller.
likely that you are interested in
the road commissionwill be forced tion under consideration,find out
spector
has
Inspected
his
bakcount She will gladly aid you in adding
Allegan — 8u — sle Ferguson nnd
to start the repairing again in or- what the points of dissatisfaction
ery In Zeeland and has ordered
Alice H. Wilcox.
knowing why one casting is shaped
to it systematically.
der to save the highways.
him not to offer any more baked
are and make recommendations Zeeland — 8ue D. Hnnn.
goods
for
sale
until
it
had
been
to
the
next
meeting
of
the
synod.
one way and one another.
Hudsonvllle— FrederickE. Kunthoroughly cleaned up. Meanwhile
This suggestion was adopted by zi.
Mr*. Harriet A. Wlghtman. aged
.Justice Den Herder fined Arends
the
synod.
President
Nettinga
was
82 year*, passed away Monday
*20 nnd |5 costs, which he paid.
After all, what you pay for, is con*
morning at the home of her non. instructedto appoint a committee
List night the city Inspector made
Era
A. Wightman, in Spring Lake ot, five but he was given time to
Marlon
Talley,
youthful
prlmn
venience and economy in the operanother Inspection of the bakery
township about three miles north make his appointments.
donna who took New York cri- and gave permission to Arends to
of Ferrysburg. Mrs. Wightman
tics by storm when she made her continuebusiness in Holland ns
ation of the furnace, and you want,
had made her home with her son
E. E. Weed, of Kaugatuck, own- debut In “Rigoletto" last February,
place had been thoroughly
for some time and was well er of the pavilionhas Just present- justified all the extravagant praise the
above all, abundant warmth throughknown in her home community. ed the Allegan County Park with that has been given her, in her cleaned up.
Deceased is survived by two 47 opera seats used in his moving concert at the Grand Rapids armout your home.
sons Ezra O. Wightman and R. W. picture building which has Just ory Monday night which was her
The Rev. D. R. Drukkcr of ZeeWightman. both of Spring Luke been re-built and re-seated.This first appearance in Michigan,
land will be called to the pastorate
It is the result you are paying for,
township, and a daughter Mrs A. Is a nice and very practical gift
Singing under the auspices of
the East Muskegon Christian
8. Anderson, Dandon. Ore., a and those who have hud to curry the Mary Free Bed Guild, before of
Reformed church, It was announcand it is the result that is offered you
brother John Barnard, Skyland, sc-ats and benches from all over an audience of 3.500, Miss Talley,
ed
nt
the congregational meeting
North Carolina,also survived.
tho grounds to the pavilion will who is Just 19, displayed the tech- of the church hold last night. The
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
Funeral services were held on appreciate the conveniences of nique of an experienced opera star
other pastors considered for the
Wednesday afternoon at two these good seats.
Joined with a voice of perfect call were the Rev. C. Hpoelhofof
o'clock in the chapel at the Spring
youth and velvety freshness.
Oscaloosa. la'., and Rev. L. Trapp
Lake cemetery. Rev. F. 13. George,
More than a score of Holland of Chlttlnvllle,Mass. Rev. Mr.
You uro woleowt to use ourDlreetors Rooms
Ixical stamp collectorswill have
of Muskegon was in charge of
for 7 our confersnso oud oommitfee meetings.
a chance for two new stamp issues music lovers were seen nt the Drukker will send his reply within
the service.
at the Holand postoffice.Postmas- armory to hear the young prlma the next three weeks
donna,
among
them
being
Mrs
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kohb of ter Westveer announced Monday Vander Veen, Mrs John Telling;
Chicago have purchasedIgikc that two new stamps have been Prof. F. N. Patterson, Mr and Mrs
Louis Hendricks of Zeeland
Front Villa on Pottawattamie, near placed on sale here, the two cent D. B. K. Van Raalte, Miss Maude had a new experience, one which
Grand Haven of Mrs. Matilda Pet- Kcxqul-centenniulstamp and the Van Drezer, Mr nnd Mrs Albert he thinks will do him for some
erson. This is one of the prettiest live cent John Erickson memorial, Knooihuizen, Mcs O. W Van Verst, time. At the moment he admits
and best situated places on the stamp.
Miss Mabel Anthony, Mrs Martha that there were some drills running
bayou. The Kohbs plan a number
Pelgrlm,Miss Helen Pelgrlm, Mr up nnd -down his spine. While In
of Improvementsat the resort and
Rev, Martin Flips®, former pas- and Mrs John Olerl, Mr and Mrs Grand Rapids he heard the sharp
For Lowtet Cash
will cater to parties desiring to
of Third Reformed church of John Vaupell,Mr and Mrs Wm. whizz of a stray bullet, which
Central Office*
Holland Mich.
come to one of the finest summer tor
and Delivery Price
this city, is attending sessions of Vandenberg, Afr nnd Mrs Wilson struck a plate glass only about two
places in vacation land.
Dlekema. Mr «bd Mrs Milo Do feet from him, near the corner of
General Synod In Holland.
in Central Statee.
Vries, Mr and Mrs Peter Notler, Louis nnd Pearl streets.
Mr nnd Mrs Vnude Vandenberg, It appears that state police were
Mr and Mrs Ed J. Roldt of AlMiss Mary Peake of Redlands, Mr Gerrit Ter Beek, Mrs Albert trailingnn escaped convict nnd
legan were the guests of Mr. and
INSTALLERSOF FURNACES 01 THE WORL
Mrs Wm. F. Van Anrooy for a Calif., is tho guest of Miss Nellie Dlekema and Mrr B. A. Mulder were attempting to put a stop to
Wassenuar for a few
and daughter MIsa Luclle Mulder. his attempt at a get-away.
few days this week.
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ular school sessions. The largs
number of students taking this
study made it necsssary to have
three recitation sections.
The various classes of the high
school were represented as fol-

A new 170,000 Reformed church Father D. P. Dpuglna and fam- Bids will he taken In the Grand
has just been completedat Gar- ily will spend the month of July In Rapids office of the state highway
field Park, Grand Rapids, and on Toronto and during their abaenee department on J^/ne 17 for the confiunday, June 11, Rev. Clarence P. Father H. J. Buckingham, rector structionof the much miked of
Dame of Trinity Reformed church. of Christ church. Woodlawn; Chi. grade separation for Trunk Line 11
Holland, will preach the dedicatory ongo, will have charge of the uer- at Ferryahurg. The time of bids
AIIsh Pallia Day of Grand Ha- lows: Seniors, 15; juniors, I; sermon.
vlces of Grace Episcopal church. being received ending at 9 a. m.
ven has taken the temporary ap- sophomores, 9; freshmen. 31. Of
The church was organised In Father Buckingham will reside in The subject of a grade separation
pointment on minor observer at the those finishing the year's work,
Grand Haven weather bureau of- there were ll» boys and 92 girls. 1917 and now has a membership of the rector'scottage at Haugatuck for the rerouting of MU through
fice and wit hiu a short time will Everybody in the freshman class 80 families and 140 communicant and any member desiring tho ser- Ferryshurg has been discussed for
members. For the past two years vices of the rector for marriages. some time and the need of It has
take the examinationwhich will was enrolled in this department.
sacrament, etc., can apply to been apparent since Increases In
Kl've her the position permanently.
The course has covered such Old the church has maintained the Inst
automotive traffic have caused MU
Miss Day i». J7 years of age and Testament characters os Abraham, lead In the Grand Rapids classis, him there.
attends the high school.
Isaac, Jacob, Jokeph, Moses, the lost report showing gifts aver- During the month of August to he the main highway to northern
Father Fawkes, of Wisconsin, Michigan. Several accidents have
Miss DfV’vla, the first woman to Joshua, Caleb,, Gideon, Samson, aging $133 per family.
There will also he services held formerly rector of the church at occurredon the present crossing
hold a poeWipn in the Ottawa Co. Samuel,' Saul, Jonathan,, David
weather olBon isincc it was estab- and Solomon. The department has in connection with the dedication,Oak 1'ark. Chicago, will have and the buildingof a grade separalished in‘l871v'- Dullngton has had proven such a success that It will on June 16. 16. and 17. with Rev. charge of the services at All Saints tion will result in an eliminationof
several hasards.
a woman mfridr observer for the become a permanent part of the J. J. Althuis,Rev. Harry J. Hager church In Saugatuck.
In addition to routing the high
and Rev. M. R. De Haan as speakpast five year* and Grapd Rapids school's curriculum.
way above the railway tracks two
ers. The cantata "Ester" will be
also has one,' it is understood.
Grand Rapids Herald — A pretty sweeping turns will replace tho four
rendered the last evening hy a 50Miss Day- succeeds Raymond Laird
Kluas G. Van Kumpen diet’ sudwas aolcmnixd in St. Al- curves It is now necessary to
who is tfffmgt'nnexamination soon denly about 10:30 Saturday night voice choir from the Fourth Re- wedding
phonsus church, when Miss Oer- make In passing through the village
for admittance into the United at his home In Holland townshio. formed church under tho direction
turde Spy k ho von. daughter ot Mr of Ferryshurg. The chances for
States Coast Guard service.Miss Van Kampen, who wus strong of Rev. C. Muller.
and Mrs A. SpykhoVen, of Hol- accident involving pedestrianswill
Day is a granddaugher of J. C. physicallyand who hgd appeared
land, became tho bride of Henry also be less when the new paveLehman, city treasurer of Grand to be in the best of health up to
The Hayden-KoopmanAuto Go. Rose, son of Mr and Mrs G. A. ment lends morotists straight out
Haven.
tho time of retiring Saturday night,
has changed its name to the Ralph Rose. Crescent st., NE., Grand thru Ferryshurg' and over the
was planning to get up at 12 to at- T. Hayden Company. The articles Rapids.
hill to the open countryside.
tend
to
a
sick
cow
in
his
barn.
But
Mrs John Nykamp, aged 34, died
of Incorporation have been signed. The service was read at 9 o'clock
The Ottawa county road com
suddenly
at
10:30
he
died,
heart
at her home near West Olive FriRalpti T. Hayden will be president by Rev. II. A. Seifert, pastor of mission announced Thursdaymorn
day noon. She is survived hy her failurel>elng the cause of death. of the concern. Dick Boter vice- the church.
husband and five chiddren, one of
He was 45 years old and was one president. C. E. Drew secretary- The bride was charming in a Ing that the state reward road
them only 10 weeks old: Angellne, of the best known men in his com- treasurer. * The new corporation gown of white georgette, made funds from a recent budget allot
Loretta. Ruth, Marlon, Julius munity. He is survived by his wife has bought the interest of John along straight lines. Her tulle veil ment distributedamong the coun
ties of the state had arrived and
Harvey; also by her mother, Mrs and two children. Gerrit and AlKoopman, who has been n member was held to her head with a was on hand at the office at Grand
John BareiMe.,of Zeeland, and by bert. Tho funeral was held Wed- of
the firm for about seven years. wreath of orange blossoms and Haven. Ottawa's share of the fund
bothers an^ sisters.
nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at
she carried a shower bouquet of
was $1,550.
The fi|jl«lfnl will he held on the home, Rfd. 11, Holland town* Mr. Koopman retires from the firm bride's roses and swansonia.
Monday %t'iori© o'clock at the ship, and at 2 o'clock at the Cen- and will devote all his time to his
Miss Josephine Selletl was maid
north
aide
grocery
store.
He
has
home qf Mr and Mrs Frank tral avenue Christian Reformed
of honor and wore flesh colored
Ous Metsler, well known Grand
Knmphuis and at 1:30 at the church, Rev. L. Veltkamp’ officiat- transferred all his holdings.In- crepe, with a felt hat to match.
cluding
real
estate
and
his
stock
Haven cltlten, is laid up with n
Harlem Reformed church, Rev. 8. ing.
Her
flowers were a Colonial bouin the company
broken leg. Willie engaged In
M. Wlersmrf officiated.Interment
quet of sweet peas and roses tied
* The new concern will occuny the
plowing one day for his nephew,
trill be iirtBe'Zeeland cemetery.
with
flesh
colored
tulle.
Allegan county normal held recently purchased Sprletsma
William Metsler qf Robinson.Mr
Mrs
Raymond
J. Ferney, bridesIts commencementexercises Mon- building on West 8th street ns a
Metsler was kicked hy a horse.
maid, wore sunny shade crepe, The
" The fiflit year of the course In day evening at an alumni banquet display and accessoriesstore.
kick fractured his leg and he
fashioned
along
straight
lines,
Bjbfif hlfrfivry, which was introduc- In Federatedchurch. Dr. Allan
was brought to Elisabeth Hatton
with bands of pleatingas the only
ed Into the Fennvllla high school Hohan, president of Kalamasoo
Memorial hospital for treatment.
The branch hydrographicoffice trimming.Her hat was largo and Coming at this particulartime the
last September, has been lust college was the* chief speakof
white
felt. Orchid sweet peas
completed, Thp course Is an elec- er. The high school commence- at Chicago issued the following
to Mr Metsler Is a real
and roses, tied with orchid tulle, accident
tive,
the opening of the ment exerciseswill be held In the potice today: "Marinersnro caumisfortune for he was about to
formed
her
bouquet.
nchool year' ll was chosen by 55 Allegan high school auditorium tioned to use extreme care in
for Annapolis to be present
Ted Rose, twin brother of the leave
pupils, 51 of whom completedthe Thursday with Rev. John H. Kul- navigating Saugatuck Harbor owat the graduation exercisesat the
bridegroom,
was
best
man,
and
year’s work with passing marks.
r.engn, of Western Theological ing to steel gravel lighter being
Naval Academy. His son. Carl, is
The Instructor in this depart- seminary, as speaker. Rev. George sunk inside harbor about 100 wedding music was furnished by a member of this year's graduaFred
Bock
helm
and
Prof.
R.
E.
ment has been Rev. E. J. Cross, W. Whit preached the bacca- yards easterly of entrance. The
tion class. Mr. Metsler was to have
pastor of tho Baptist church. laureate sermon for the high north half of channel is clear. Magnan.
been accompaniedby his sons Max
Following
the
ceremony
a
wedRecitations were held once each school seniors,Sunday evening, In Owners of lighterwill maintain a
and Irving and his daughter, Mrs
ding
breakfast
was
served
in
the
week in connection with tho reg- Presbyterian church.
red light on wreck until removed.
Matusek. All have decided
Hotel Pantlind, after which Mr. Motor
now, however,to wait until Augand Mrs. Rose left for
short
ust before they make tlje trip to
wedding trip.
Annapolis.
They will be at homo to. their
friends after July 16 In their new
home at Lungdon uve. and Foun- Within a week after graduation
tain st., NE., Grand Rapids.
Mis* Nancy Beyer of Drenthe died
Miss Spykhoven is the daughter
while she was on a visit In Chiof Mr. and Mrs Arthur Spykhoven,
cago to attend the graduating ex218 East Hitli St., Holland.
ercises of her sister who has been
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PORCH SHADES

,

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN

HOLUND BY

A. Brouwer Co.

an$

212-21$ Rlvtr Av§.

a

C.THOMAS
Yellow Front Stores
W.

12th St.

7

his

season with tho

Baltimore

club.

Poppen Is under contract

THREE IN HOLLAND
232

James L. Poppen, Hope's pitching ace, will Join the Baltimore
team for his second season immediately upon his graduation from
Hope this month. Poppen plans to
take a course in medicineat Chicago universityafter the close offor

season. Last year he pitched
the first and last part of the season for Baltimore and In the intervening weeks was farmed nut
to Waynesboro in tho Blue Ridge
this

W. 8th St,

376 Central Ave.

league.

taking a nurses' training course In
the Englewood hospital. Miss Beyer, 14 years old. graduated from
The Drenthe nchool. A week ago
Wednesday she went to Chicago to
see her sister,Gertrude Beyer,
graduate. The day after arrival
she was taken ill with appendicitis that developed Into peritonitis
and she died Tuesday morning.
She Is survived by her parents,
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Boyer of
Drenthe,two sisters and one
brother. Furneral was held Friday
afternoon at 1:36 at the Drenthe
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
B. Essen berg officiating. Interment
was In the West Drenthe cemet-

Hosiery Department
You will find here one of the largest stocks of Ladies* Children’s and Infant!
•Hosiery in the city to select from.

We
det” in

carry the well-known lines: “Munsing”, “Kayser",
the new Spiing and Summer shades.

Today we are advertising one of our big $1.00

ery.

BULK

Corn Flakes

SPAGHETTI

Cream Rusks
Rolled Oats

7 lbs.

A&H

MACARONI
3

Pkf.

Bulk

—or—

.0

Armour's
package

Baking Soda

lbs. 25c.

pkg.

Fig Bars

ib.

APPLE BUTTER

MILK

tall

can

Van Camp’s

cans

Cheese
FULL CREAM
Real Tatty

lb.

lb.

PURE

LARD

CHOP

SUEY

OLIVES

24c

Ib.

can

Quart Jars

PIMENTOS 7

oz. can

[See cut below]

,

definitely fixed hut they expect to killed.

summer.

remain the greater part of Hie

The sidewalk will be five feet In
width and 27. feet in length. Its
construction will mark the beginning of what will probably he a
Mr. John Hoffman, aged 82 walk for pedestrians between
years and eight months, died last Grand Haven and Ferryshurg and
Saturdayevening at tho home of Spring
; ..jub
his daughter, Mrs. Edward Boone,
about one mile north of Cvsewaarde's crossing. He had suffered On Friday, June 11th tho W. C.
for some time with cancer.
T. U. will hold their annual picnic
Mr. Hoffman came to America at Pine Lodge. Members will meet
with his parents from the Nether- at the W. L. C. rooms at 1:30
lands in 1848, being then only 4 where autos will be In walling.
years of ago. At first they resided Those able to drive their own
in Grand Haven, removing to the ears, please notify Mrs Frank
farm now occupied by Kemp Ver Dyke, chairman of transportation.
Uneven, north of Fairvlew cross- The program will he In charge of
ing. where he farmed until seven- Mrs Wm. Van Dyke, Mrs S. C Netteen years ago. Mrs. Hoffman tlnga, and Mrs Wm. Dalman. Redied almost twenty years ago. Since freshments are In charge of Mrs
that time he has made his home E. Wander Woude, Mrs Wm.
with his children.
Wagonaar. Mrs. Wm. Bos. Mrs. N.
Funeral services were held last Btannway, Mrs D. Miles, Mrs
week Wednesday at the home of ids Henry Du Mes, Mrs N. Hbfsteen,
daughter, and at the First Reform- Mrs C. Burgh, Mrs J. De Koning,
ed church, of Zeeland, the pastor. Mrs J. Dykema, Mrs B. Grlnwis.
Rev. J. Van I’cursem.and Rev. J.
The luncheon will he served at
1’. Do Jonge of Holland, officiat- 4 O'clock. There will be autos at
ing.
the Junior high school at 3:30 to
pick up the teachers and Junior
v*1

Holland Fish

'

M

TEA 24
TABLE

FLOUR

lbs.

THOMAS SPECIAL
For the coffee drinker who de-

COFFEE

mands a delicious coffee with a
flavor that never

Matches
High Grade
Full Count Boxes

6 Boxes 25c

DOT

varies. Lb.

SOAP

POWDER

large

package

SADI-FLUSH

PALMOLIVE
ELASTIC

STARCH

pig.

2

Uk

kit top

22 inch

5 Pure

6

silk

silk

boot.

surface.

Special seamed back.

7 Form

fitting ankle.

8 High spliced Heel

lJ

to turn the second floor Into office

a

SOAP
3 B*n

Flexibleelastic top.

4

.

Double Sole.

10 Shaped instep

commended the rooms for the company and the
& Game Protective first floor Into an auto show room.

association for their co-operation Automobileaccessorieswill he
and stated that it is a spirit of this sold there.
kind that will do much to protect The large show room at the
game and fish in this section and garage on 7th street will he turnkeep the waters well supplied with ed Into a used car show room,
while new cars will be shown In
all sorts of fish.
He stated that there are good the recently acquired building ort
reasons why there should be dosed Ith street.
seasons, for the state officials Remodeling of the second floor
make a study of these matters and has already begun and when comfoster such laws that will aid in pleted will be headquarters for
fish profiaganada.That being the Ralph Hayden, head of the comease, surely fishermen should pany, and Charles Drew, who is
stand back of officialswho enforce not only connected with the autothe law, since it is solely for their mobile end of the firm but Is also
welfare that enforcement is In charge of resort and other real
estate projects, another branch
brought about.
^ A ruthless catching of fish, Mr. that this firm has taken up recentSalisbury states, would soon mean ly. The shoe stock that is now in
a Black lake without any -fish and the store will be sold at special
that- would he a deplorable state sale between now and July 1st. At
of affairs for the local rod fisher- that time remodeling will begin on
man ns well as for the tourist* the ground floor. The Haydenwho come here and spend their Koopman Auto company will be
money building up tho resort* and ready for business on East 8th
inthat way directlyhelping Hol- street not later than July 15th.
With the establishment of the
land.
Mr. Salisbury stated, that the downtown store, the comuany will
have
two places where automoclosed season for rock bass and
hluegillslias been fully explained bile accessoriesare sold, for
In the Holland papers but that the firm will alss continue to sell
there is
differencebetween this line at the 7th street garage.
speckled boss and croppies.
Speckled bass may not be caught,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Holwhile croppies mayland was honored with the degree
The season on the three fl*h of D. D. at Central College.Pella,
opens on June 16, so no fisherman Iowa, on commencementevening.
need worry for there are several Wednesday last. Mr Vander Werf
other species that may be caught is the western secretary of the
during the few days that remtin, hoard of domestic missions of the
when there is an open season for R. C. A., with offices at the Repracticallyall game fish in Black formed Church House on west 8th

1

5 Special ravel stop.

members.
Frank Salisbury of Grand Haven. head deputy of tho conservaA deal was made Friday wheretion department of Michigan, has
been in Holland for tho last few by the Hayden-Koopman Auto
days, and with Deputy SheriffEg- company becomes the owner of
bert Beckman has been visiting the Hprletsmublock on West 8th
the fishinggrounds in the vicinity street. The Intentionof the firm Is
of this city.
Mr. Salisbury

i

sellers.

David Roklus, a life-long resiThe city of Grand Haven ir
dent of Beaverdam; and Henry
Smith, also an old resident pf constructing and will shortly have
Beaverdam and H. Vander WkJ pf eonipleted,an auxiliary foot walk
Hudsonvllle,will leave on a trip to on tho bridge north of the ChalEurope this month where . they lenge Refrigerator plant on Trunk
will spend an indefinite time trav- line 11. This walk has been under
eling through Holland, England, considerationever since the great
Belgium, Fiance and Germany. Increasein motor ear traffic hut Its
They will leave their homes on buildingwas greatlyacceleratedby
June 9th and expect to embark the recent motor tragedy when
on the steamer on tho 12th. The Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brnnk of
date for their return has not been Spring Lake were run down and

Lake,

2£

“Gordon” and uCa-

all

.

11 Four pig reinforced
heel and toe.

12 2601/eedle

weave.

N?555
BE SURE TO COME IN

No.

555
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Beautiful Pure Silk
In

all

the
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Surface%se

new Spring and Summer Shades

GUARANTEED. Priee $1.00
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Dr. J. E. Kulzenga, president of
W. A. Lelck Is spending a short
Mr and Mrs John 8. Dykstra A few of old winter's tentacles The Holland Merchants associa- Rey. and Mrs Cornelius Muste
reception
•tendered
Western Theologicalseminary, will furlough with his brother , Ed. and daughter, Miss Ethel Dykatrn, are still clinging fast to our llrst
Vinney at
ta WEST 8TH STREET, UpsUln give the commencement address at Lelck, after finishing three years returned Monday from an extend' summer month. At 10 o’clock Sun- tion would again like to call the and daughter, Mlsa Mira Jane Rev. and Mrs J.
attention of patrons to the fact Muste of Brooklyn,N. Y„ were the home of Mr an
rs Thomas
Otsego Friday evening, when 36 and eighteen months as U. 8. ser- ed trip of' four weeks visiting Can- day morning, during the severe
Holland, Michigan
that all stores displayinga “closed
Btreet,
seniors will receive diplomas.
geant and one year as U. 8. mar- ada as far east as Quebec. From storm, a 'heavy hall fell, lasting on Thursday afternoon’’card will In Holland during the meeting of OUnger, 182 West
general
synod.
Mr
Muste
Is
the
evenlpg
en. the
EMered as Second-ClassMatter It was stated at Grand Haven shall. Mr. Lelck will soon accept there they visited all points of In- for about five minutes. Some dam- comply with the action taken by pastor of the Reformed church on Tuesday
hours of 8 and if olldck. MemM tho Postofflct;at Holland, Midi., Friday at the P. & N. Steamer line an appointment on the mounted terest In the North Atlantic States, age was done by the pelting ice the associationsome weeks afo, the Heights at Brooklyn and also bers
of the Methodist church wero
f ander the act of Congros, March office that the Arizona would be out police force In Detroit.
stopping at Newton, a suburb of to garden flowers.
namely that all stores agreeing to financial secretary for Hope col- cordiallyinvited to this receptionJ
IM7.
of drydock In a' day or two and
Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Veld man Boston, Mass., whore Rev. and
Harvey Arthur, the two months’ these regulations will be closed lege in the east. While In Holland and friends wpre also welcome.
that by either Sunday or Monday are attending the meetings of gen- Mrs Ray Eusden and family re- old son of Mr and Mrs George between June 17 and Sept. 9 on they will he the guests of Mr J.
Terms $1.50 per year with a dls- both she and the steamer United eral synod. They Intend to leave side. Mrs Eusden is a daughter of Wasslnk, died Saturday night at Thursday afternoon of each week, B. Mulder and family, Mr* Muste The retail grocery firm of Sheffer
eoant of 60c to thoso imylnc in States would be on. double daily for their field In China sometime Mr and Mrs Dykstra. The party the home of his parents, 91 West In order to give the sales force as being the daughter of Mr Mulder. Bros, which has been In business
since 1912 haa fc6ld Its Fennvllle
. advance. Rules of advertising service schedule between Chicago during September.Dr. Veldmau motored as far south as Albany, Ninth street.. Tho funeral was well as the heads of the store a
A surprise party was held last store to Charles ChAtiman & Son,'
has completed his work In the But- New York, then turning westward held Tuesday afternoon at two breathing spell during the summer
Mule known upon application.and Grand Haven.
evening In honor of Hllenus who have taken ityfciession.The
they headed for Holland. Arriving
George Glavish of Grand Ha- terworthhospital at Grand Rap. here they found that they had o’clock at the home, Rev, Mr. Do months.
Hoeksema on his birthday at the Sheffer Bros, have ynfe stohe lnr
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman and home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ven township whose . farm was ids where he has been highly suc- traveled a trifle over 4,000 miles. Haan officiating:
Flint and now expect to open ancessful
raided and who was arrested on
During a recent meeting of the sons Marvin and Vernon spent the Peter Hoeksema. There were about other In that city. j Ttie new ownMr. and Mrs George Van Duren Fraternal society of Hope college, week end visiting Mr. and Mrs
Ell Hopkins of Otsego, arraignThursday by the sheriff and his
20 present. A three course lunch- ers of the Fennvllle sfpre are well
deputies on a liquor law violation ed before Justice Fidua E. Fish at and children. Alen and Marjorie Adrian Buys of Grand Rapids was William Haggai In Grand Rapids. eon was served. The evening was known as they have for a number
Dr. Ernest Burnham of Western enjoyed by all.
charge, gave $500 bond when ar- Allegan Monday on the charge of of Indianapolis,Ind., after spend- named the president,Clyde Geerof years conducted a. meat, market
raigned In Justice Cook’s court. He possessingwine of an Intoxicatinging tho week-end with Mrs Van llngs, Holland, vice president; State Normal gave the comA $65,000 bond Issue for build- almost directlyacross tho street
Deputy finnie Warden Frank waived examination and was bound nature, demanded examination Duron's mother and brothers and Rutherford Huizenga, Holland, mencement address at the Maple
Salisbury of (Jrand Haven Is in over to the August term of the cir- which was set for June 21. He families, have left for Macatawa secretary, and Robert Ritchie, Grove school, South Haven, Mon- ing an addition to the school will from their new location.
be submitted to voters of school
John Van Vy^euvOf the Van
gave $500 bond for his appear- Park where they will spend their Paterson, N.. J., treasurer.
Holland looking up some game cuit court.
day evening.
district No. 2 on June 12. The Is- Vyven Music House was In .Chi-;
vacation at the Wooden Shoe cotance.
violators. He Is assistedby DepuMrs
Anna
K.
Fairfield,
Mrs
Oeo.
A miscellaneousshower was givsue will cover a period of 20 years, cago on business foe ,Um past few
It is doubtful whether J. Henfy
ty Sheriff Egbert Reek man.
A beautiful sight worth driving tage on Mishawaka ave.
en last Thursday evening in honor Slaghuls of Holland who was the Installments of $2,000 to be paid
j-,,),
An alarm of fire was turned in Rieger of Mishawaka, Indiana, miles to see Is on M-89 west of Al- Chairman Fred I. McOmber of of Miss Josle Donla of Holland, a guest of Mrs FairfieldMonday, annually for 10 years, and $2,500
John Raven of tho ‘Colonial
at 4:15 o’clock Friday afternoon. will open his cottage this year. legan on the Bee Llne-rd. near the Allegan county road commis- hrlde-to-he,at the home of her Guy Fairfieldand daughter, Alice annually for the second term of
He has been critically ill at his Hamilton. There native lupines sion and Mrs McOmber have gone
Theatre attended a convention of
It proved to 1* the home of Fred
brother, John DeninsonWest Cen- Marie, and Margaret McDougall 10 years. If the Issue carries,
Indiana home for some weeks. wlththeir blue and white blossoms
Maas, ?48 W. ‘Jth street. Dive coals
to__pttendsessions of the Nation- tral avenue, Zeeland. A large num- motored to the Getz farm near school taxes will he Increased movie men at Detroit for a few
Mr.
Rieger has been a resorter at cover the ground In many places:
from the chimney had ignited the Macatawa for more than thirty
Tional Road Rulldefs associationat ber were present and Miss Donla Holland and also accompanied $6.68 per $1,000 asssessed valuaAnother beauty of the woods Is Santa Montlco, Calif.-Mr MeOm- was the recipient of many beautiful Mrs Slaghuls to her home in Hol- tion or a total school tax of $15.28 Married at the home of her parroof. The damage was small.
years. He generally came the first the flowering dogwood.
her, appointed a delegate by Gov. and useful gifts. — Zeeland Record. land, Monday. — Allegan News.
Two speeders were gathered in of May and remained until the
for each $1,000 assessed valuation ents on lust Sntui’dky,'1Miss Marie
Van Single and John Sterenberg
Frank Llevense. of the Aetna Groesbeck, expects to he absent
Considerabledamage was done In the district.
by speed cop Spruit.'Paul Costpr Unit of October. He owned the
In Allegan county circuit court
stepped on It on the 17th street For-You-All cottage on Mishawa- Insurance Co., Holland, Is on an until July 1. He was granted a Friday a judgment of $10,000 was to the truck of L. Vander Zwoag Plans will be finished n a short from Holland, Rev.f-H.nJ. Oostenspeedway, going 31 miles, while kai avenue, Macatawa, for some- extendedtrip thru the State of leave of absence by the hoard of awarded Mrs Annie M. Roberts on a farm near Grand Haven on time in the office of Robinson ft dorp officiating. — Zeeland Record.
Mr and Mrs Tony Vanden Berg
Lloyd Moat man, of Overisel. was time. He is well known In Holland Michigan, calling on the Aetna supervisees hut stated ho would against Mrs Eva Pullman for M-ll. A gasoline tank started afire Campan, Grand Rapids, for the
going 35 on Central avenue. Jus- and generallytook a great interest agencies located in differentcities pay his own expenses.
alienationof her husband’s affec- and the truck was practicallyde- Washington school building at of Grand Haven and';Mr. and Mrs.
tice Den Herder assessed each $10. in the Holland fair and especiallyin the state.
Miss Alice E. Smallegnn, a tions. The case was heard by stroyed.
Holland. The structure will be a Bert Haight of Holland returned
South Haven already Is planning graduate form Hope college, has Judge Orlen 8. Cross and a jury
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schermer and modern 12 -room school with a Saturday from an atito trip thrti
•A surprise party was given in the races.
honor of Mrs (1. Homers, Colum- Rev. M. Flipse and son Eugene, the largest Fourth of July cele- returned from India, where she but the defense did not contest the Mr. and Mrs. John Jurries were large kindergarten room, crippled Illinois' Visitingi)t LMte, Naperbia Avenue, Friday afternoon on Jr„ of Douglaston, N. Y., and Mr. bration ever held In this section has been working as a missionary action. Mrs Pullman was a Hol- omitted from the list of those who children's room, freeh air room ville, Aurora, and Chicago.
Boven & Co„ 878 Centtal Ave„
her 70th birthday.Dainty refresh- Clarence Cook of Montvlile,N. J., of the state. Committees have for several years. She Is home on a land resident some fifteen years took part in the birthday surprise and gymnasium In addition to the
party held in honor of Mrs E. H. usual school arrangements.-The have discontinuedthe grocery
ments were served. Those present are the guests for a few days ot been appointedby the chamber year's furlough and is spending ago.
were: Mrs Ed. Vanden Rerg of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema. of commerce.
part of the time with her parents Rev. Victor}' Blekkink, of Cohoes, Rlaggemars,Montello Park.
building will cost - approximately business and will' continue In the
Volga, S. D., Mrs .1. Bomera, Mrs They motored from New York to
Mr. and Mrs A. Roshach and B. at Forest Grove.
N. Y. is here attending meetings
The Ladles Athletic club closed $130,000. The same firm, made plans dry goods business with a full line.
B. Speet, Mrs R. Walters, Mrs J. Holland.Miss Bessie Pfunstiehlof Rloemendal left Tuesday morning
John C. Hoekje, registrarof tho of General Synod. He Is the guest their season classesTuesday even- for the Holland Junior high school
Kulper, Mrs G. Aldeiink.
Grand Rapids <is also the guest of for a two weeks’ auto trip to Chi- Western Michigan State Normal at of his parents. Dr. and Mrs E. J. ing, June 1. A fine program was building finishedin January, 1925,
cago. Milwaukee and other points
a cost of approximately$350,.* Mrs Rnrheal KtrowenjunsAn- Mr. and Mrs. Diekema.
Kalamazoo,was in Grand Haven Blekkink, 'Collegeavenue. Mr. Carried out in charge of Mrs Lola at
000.
dersen died Sunday morning at
Rev. and Mrs I. Van Westen- In Wisconsin.
Friday and addressed the students Blekkink is accompanied by Mrs Hayden, Mrs Eunice Dalman, and
Mrs Johanna Holleboom.An elaher home In Grand Rapid*. Burial burg and daughters, Victoria and
Born to ME and Mrs. Andrew
Ray Haas, Edward Haas and nt the high school. Mr. Hoekje Blekkink.
borate luncheon was served.
will take place in Holland. Ser- Marjorie, of Fulton, 111., motored George Vreiling of Holland and formerly lived in Holland, and was
Rutgers, at Holland hospital,k
Charles Klrchen, manager of the
vices were held in -the home of to Holland and will be the guests John Domoth of Allegan have re- at one time superintendent of the West Michigan Furniture comMiss Marjorie Reynolds of In- daughter. •
Gunnar Andersen. 182 W. 10th St.. of Mr. and Mrs BenJ. Kamferheek, turned from a week’s fishing trip Grand Haven public schools and pany, has returnedfrom a busi- diana,
Pa., was the week-end
Rev. Thomas W. Davidsonspent
; at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Graves Place, for a month.
in northern Michigan.
also at Zeeland.
ness trip to Chicago.
guest of Mrs C. O. Watkins.
a day in Michigan City Indiana,
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

The Building

We Are

In Is SoId--We Must

Get Out

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s SHOES, all going at a Big Sacrifice, not an old”pair
of Shoes in the Store, all New Stock, Latest Styles and Shades.
have forgotten all
costs and marked them to sell quick. Buy now and save money on shoes that are
marked down from their original low prices.

We

$5.85

SHOES
PUMPS

Men’s Dress Shoes

and Oxfords
Going at $4.79
the Pair

Ladies’ Dress

Men’s Dress Shoes
and Oxfords

and Slippers going at
$4.79 the Pair

54.85
Ladies’

53.85

Mm’ Dress Slippers AOxf’ds
iolngat

the Store Going on Sale
ten’s

Complete Set of Window Fixtures.
27 yds. Extra Heavy FLor Runner.
16 Opera Chairs, Brand New
4 Fitting Stools,
w
2 Floor Mirrors

Work Shoes

occasin Toe, Uskide
!e, Elk Uppers:

Our $6.75
Men’s and Ladies Oxfords and Slippers
Going at $5.65 the Pair

$3.75 going

at

2.98

x 5 ft. wrapping table
Cash Register
ft.

fiica and
hut china

2.85 “

“ 2.35

4
4

Remember
i-

Men’s Leather House Slippers:

Special $1.89

Sale starts

Ladies’ Felt Slippers:

Special 89c. a Pair

4

8 ‘ 4

4

1.65

‘ ‘ “‘•1.89
2 4 4 ‘ 2.15

8 ‘11
11

‘

to

:j

$2.89 a Pair

Wednesday Morning, June

Shoes

Misses
6. All going

SHOES

Pattern

Youth’s

a Pair

TENNIS

quality “Ball

Boy’s

at

'

$1.98 a Fair
1.79 a Pair
1.68 a Fair
1.79 a Pair
1.68 a Pair;

>

No Refunds. No Exchanges. All Sales Cashi

>

9.

The Former

SPRIETSM A BUILDING

first

“ M
“ •
.
“
Women’s4 “
“ “ -

a Pair

2J

PR.

Band Goods1*. All Tennis
Shoes White with Black Trim Crepe Sole,
Lace to Toe
,

All

Men’s Tennis

a Pair

Boy’s Oxfords, Size

the Pr.

EVERYBODY WANTS AT LEAST A

Size 2 to 5-— All going at $1.35 a Pair

4 5

NO GOODS SOLD
ON APPROVAL

82a80

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS

“

3

Dress Pumps and

Slippers going at $3.89

SLIPPERS

the Pair

in

r

TIm Pair

going at

Everything

Pumps

OXFORDS

54.85

$3.89

$5.85

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

.

28 West Eighth Street
‘Hit

*1*1

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HoBmi

GROUP INSURANCE IS
VERY POPULAR AMONG

Excavation for

the

City

Newt

i24<h St. from Mapls Ave. to Elm*
dale Court, reported having conCOMMON COUNCIL
sidered the petition and recommended that same be granted, and
the BPW. bo Instructedto prepare
Holland, Mich., Juno 2, 1926
the plans, spociAcatlons and eetL
The common council met In reg- mate of cost of same.
ular session and was called to orAdopted.
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kamcrand, Said committee to whom was re^
Aids. Klels. Brieve, Ilyina. I^iep- ferred with power to act the petition of the Exlde Battery Shop
plo, Peterson, Dykstra and Vender
for permission to connect with the
Hll and tho clerk.
Devotions were led by the Rev. storm sewer on Central Av*. reported having granted the aald peMusselink.
tition.
Petitions and Aerxiunls
Accepted.
Holland Gas Co. submitted their
Mews** from tho Mayor
operating report for the month of
The Mayor requested the conv
April.
mittee on Ordinances to prepare an
Fled.
N. M. McCoy and others peti- ordinance relativeto the sale and
tioned for the paving of 21st Ht. use of rooAng.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
between College and Columbia

White

m

Pam Urn

H. C. jkuempel, labor
F. Van Dyk, do
Plaggemars, do
W. Dekker, do
Heaver, do
Ray Kemme, do
Haoselman. do
Veltheer, do
Palmer, do
Vos. do
Wyma, do
Hchlpper, do
Damstra, do
Lohula. do
Last, do

No-

81.00

JOH

1

wmExp.~
June
5—

2$

41.00 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The

63.90

M*

45.70 1 oulc Court for the county of Ot*
50.25 tawa.
54.25
In the Mutter of the Eatstsof
55.25
Wihlniii F. lieu* Deceased
68.40
Notice is hereby given that torn?
53.35 months from the 3rd of June
39.60 D. 1926, have been allowed
39.60 creditorsto present their c)

stores on north River avenue haa
begun. Digging for the basement
the Meyer building on west
Eighth street Is nearly completed.
The Grace Church boy scouts
What group Insurance does f0f
will meet tonight In the Parish
I against said deceased to Raid
employes of manufacturingplants BIBLE CLASSES
Hall at 7:15. Boys not affiliated
examinationand adj
was shown Tlvldly In the case of
TO HOLD OUTING with any troop are Invited.
1.80
md that all creditorsof ssld:
Mrs. W*n. De Haan, George E.
The Saugatuckvillage board has
9.601 .eased are required tq
Clemente, of the Poole Bothers
awarded the contract of rebuildKannath-Andemon Co valves 46.28 their claims to said court, gftj
COURT OF HONOR
printing plant Tuesday delivered The men'*' and women’s Bible Ing the village hall to Erland
Milwaukee Load Works, pipe 49.77 probate office, in the City of 0!
to Mrs De Haan
check for clam of Trinity Reformed church dundln, who will begin work at| The monthly session of the Court
White Bros. Elec. Co., labor
laven; in said county on or befort
$1112,47 , being thhe Insurance will enjoy an outing this evening
if
Honor
will
be
held
In
tho
IIolonce. Theold hall was built nearly
material
the 3rd day of October, A. D. Ilf
paid by the Aetna Life Insurance at the cottage of Mr and Mrs Geo.
.and City Hall next Tuesday evenyears
Brinkman,
freight,
ctgo
47.71
land that said claims will
company In the death of her hus- Bchurman at Idlewood. Tho guest
ing, June 15th, at 7:15 P. M. AnMuskegon Boiler Works, conThe Hagenbeck & Wallace cir- other
band, William De Haan. Mr. De of honor will be Prof. A. Raup,
i*y said court on
bumper meeting Is assured.
47.73
cus,
which
originally
planned
to
lui-Mltiy, the {ith day of OotoMr,
Haan had been an employee of who for many years waa teacher
uves.
Tho
matter
of
amending
the
Worthington
Pump
Corp.,
heatshow
in
Grand
Rapids
July
5.
711?f,lho1
Th,.nl
Ilef°rn‘®<1
Poole Brothers for 22 years and of the class and an elder in TrinA. D. 1926 ut ten o'clock In tits
1175.20
changed
the
date
to
July
28.
ac*n
charge
of
the
hawkers,
and
peddlers
ordinance,
Referred
to
tho
eommllteu
on
he c'ame under the provisions of ity church. He Is now living In
forenoon
In particularregarding the sale ot Am. Ry. Exp. Co., express 8.87
cording to a notice sent City Man- ;ProK|rRmt0 fol,ow
core- Streets and Crosswalks.
the group Insurance.The check his Miami, Fla.
Dated Juno 3, A. D. 1926.
ager
Fred
H.
monies.
Holland
City
News,
printing
27.00
Clerk
presented
communication
merchandise
on
street
corners,
was
#idow received had never cost
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Bishop
A
Hsffenaud,
supplies
7.40
from
Mary
Knutson
Nels
requestreferred
to
the
Committee
on
OrThe lastl Issue of the Hope col- 1 Instructionswill be on the merit
r. De Haan a cent, and moreover
Judge of ProbAQr.
Singh
A
Hons,
16.90
Invitations
have
been
Issued
by
ing
the
council
. to consider tho dinances.
lege Anchor for this school year badge subject “Archery’’ and will
had for a year, during his 111Mrs
Alice
Buttles,
28.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
McKinnon,
Coop,
purchase
of
her
property'
In
the
appeared Wednesday and there be in charge of Dial. Commissioner
ConiniunkwtioiuiFrom Bosnia
ness, been receiving $80 a month
Exp. June 26 — 9308
west end of tho city.
City of Holland,
126.00
Issue published until late In Frank Llevense.
aa.a sick benefit Poole Brothers ersvllle, for the marlago of their
and City Offlorm
44.60 ISTATB OF MICHIGAN— Ths ProFiled.
daughter,
Miss
Freda,
to
Fay
C.
B. P. W., supplies
September when the students rebeing Insured for accident and IllAll Holland scouts are expected
The
following
claims
approved
bate Court for the county of (M»
The following persons made apCity of Holland, eng.
turn after summer vacation.
seas In the. Federal Life Insurance Iden of Grand Rapids.
to attend; those who have uni15.00 1 tuwu.
plicationand presented bonds for by the Hospital Board. May 29,
servlcei
The marriage will take place at
cempany.
forms
wearing
them
fully
regula1926.
were
ordered
certlfled
to
the
The Ladles Aid society of the
the keeping of places where soft
Geerds Elec. Co., supplies 17.1 2 1 At a session of said Court,
All employes 'who have been 8 o’clock this evening in the home 16th street Christian Reformed tion.
17.42 lut the Probate Office In the cUjr.'
drinks are sold for overages, and common council for payment:
IJniqus Mfg. Co., furnace
with the firm for one year get the of the bride’s parents, Rev. H church will hold Its annual sale on
B.
P.
W.,
light,
29.0$
Barclay Ayers A Bertsch, pipe, I Grand Haven in mild county,
The public Is Invited and parents restaurants: Russell Bender, H.
benefit of the group life Insurance Hoffs, pastor of the CoopersvilleThursday afternoon and evening,
Mich.
Bell
Tel.,
4.96
91. 3:i Ith day of Juno A. D. 1921, .'wyj-Ki
aro especially urged to attend. jVander Warf, Colonial Sweet Shop,
and all who have been with them Reformed church, officiating. It June 10, In the basement of the
8.92 Ihling Bros. Evernrd Co. supp 6.251 Present: Hon. James J. Dd^hof,
A. W. Elliott, Chairman, j Chester Van Tongeren. Louis Law- SuperiorIce Co..
Mx months qf the. sick and acci- will be Informal with only the Im- church. Plain and fancy goods
A.
Htckctce
A
Hons,
drygoods
68.46
Shaw-Wslker Co., guides 7.02 1 Judge of Probate.
Court of Honor.
Covered Wagon, and tho
dent, Insurance. The latter covers mediate families and a few Inti- will be sold and lunch will be
A. Harrington,
124.1,0 W. 8. Barley A Co., gauge 77.69 1 in the Matter of the EatalF
A. W. Elliott of Grand Haven ls10r*cn 1MI11 Cnfe,
„
accidents even If they have been mate friends being present.
B.
P.
W.<
heater
8!.$7
Jenkens .Bros.,
117.431 Willem Harkcma,
the new chairman of the courtly ' j5o.n,’H“I'proved and licenses
Miss Bessie McKinnon will attend served.
Incurred away' from the plant, at
E. R. Squibb A Hons, drugs 50.69 H. Channon Co., supplies $.79 1 william O. Van Eyck
Prof. A. Raap, formerly of Hol- Court of Honor and consequently a K,lIille,
her sister as bridesmaid and Joseph
, ..
Ufotr oWh homes or anywhere.
Steketoe-Vnn
Ituls, printing .6.80 Rirhhrds Mfg Co;, corp. coks 15.19 |t)ied In said court his final
land and now of Miami, Fla., Is member of the county executive .
^‘"C'^d others petiThe/ $12.4? |n the check Hand-i F. Newhall will be best man.
11.16 Fostorla Ino.,
422.49 (stratton account, and hla
tioned for the placing of a street Holland City News, do
ed by Mr. Clements to Mrs DeAfter a short honeymoon Mr. the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry board. Mr. Elliott acted as chair-‘light at the intersectionof Col- Damstra, Bros., labor
I.T6 Elec. App. Co.,
269.28 praying for, the allowance
Luldens.
Prof.
Raap
Is
now
in
the
man
at
the
last
session
of
the
Court
Haan Tuesday represents.Interest, and Mrst Iden will reside In Grand
Lewis
Mfg.
Co.,
gaux*
90.69
P. C. Teal Co., brackets $.47 and for tho assignment and1
bond businessin Miami, Fla. He is In Grand Haven. He has been In- umbia Ave. and 26th Ht.
thd normal amount being. $1800. Rapids.
81.80 Standard Oil Co.,
« $6.72
Referredto tho commltteoon Model IMy, laundry
hutlon
the resldtto.
the teacher of a large women’s terested in Scouting for many years
flpt the Check waa delayed for
G.
Van
Haaften,
remove
IMttshrugh Meter Co. Repairs 23.75 uild estate and for th9
class In White Temple, at Miami, and Is a great believer In boys. The Public Lighting.
some weeka because of a tech a leal ashes
1.80 Key Boiler Equip. Co., paste 14.85 ,,0|fntn,pnt of Nellie Churc
Henry
F.
Koop
and
others
petiCourt of Honor In bound to flourish
UT'and ao when It was flnslly sent
Partly as a result of the recent a large Methodist church.
tioned for the placing of a light, H. J. Beltman, eggs
8.64 J. B. Clow A Hons, fittings 142.42 trustee for and In behalf
thq compaSy added Interest.
convention of the Michigan Pioneer
Mrs Jane Van Asselt left this under his leadership.
11.00< Elliott CO.,
on East 4th Ht. near Lincoln Ave. O. Beltman, potatoes'
460.00 nclltiH Iluikcma, legatee
The committee will hold a brlof
''Some concerns .are la the habit and Historicalsociety In Holland morning as a delegate of the'
Referredto the committeeon Molcnaar A De Goed, Groc. 126.18 General Elec. Co. panel, protho will of said deceased;
giving- employees Christmas the name of that organization has Auxiliary of the Bpanlsh War Vet- meeting before the ceremony,for Public Lighting.
H. Hussies,
I6.00>
• Jectors,
2326.14
It Is Ordered, That the
toettta,*' skid Mr.: Clements, "and been changed to the MichiganHis- erans to attend a three days con- the purpose of organizing them,
White’s
Market,
111.18
Htandnrd
Beale
Corp.,
scale
Rc|s»rts of Standing Conunlttw*
6th day of July \. D.
t Is ell right. Each has his pwn tory club. Although the conven. vention to be held at Jackson. selves so that they can servo the
De Fouw Elec. Co., repairs 7.101
1.
26.49 at ton o’clock In the
l Tho committee on Ways and Model Drug Store, drugs 71.96 J. Clark Jr. Elec. Co., drill 91.48
way of trying to make employees tlon In Holland was a good one so Mich., of the State convention of scouts to better advantage.
wld probate office,he and Is
feel that their eervlcee are ap- fax as programs went, the people the Spanish War Veterans and Executive Board to Meet In Grand Means submitted bid for printing Ruth Hymu, office
BJ.00 Am.'Hteain Pump Co., repairs 4.38 1 ^ npp0inte(]for examining
and Job work for the ensuing year A. Hoffman,
preciated.Poole Brothershaa for, of this community did not show.an their Auxiliaries.
$0.00
Haven
Dayton IrrlgtlonUo„
Ho I towing *ald account and
of the Holland City News, and Alice Fry, cook
year* been In the hahlt of doing -It Interest In It and the audiences at
70.71 Graybar Elec. Co.,
6.69 1
The Modern Woodmen of Grand
said petition;
The county executive board will recommended that contract for Minnie Enslng, domeetlo
by- covering their employees with most of the meetings were conspic- Haven and being lined
>78.11 Croaby Steam Gage Co.,
for
It Is Further Ordered,
meet
Thursday
evening
at
7:30
same
be
awarded
to
the
Holland
Me Insurance and sick -and acci- uous for their absence.
83.76
8.63 public notice thereof be
what they promise will be one of o'clockat the Grand Haven Cham- City News as per their bid and Nettle Hopp, laundress
dent Insurance. And It Is greatly In this Holland however was not the greatestparades in the history
12.00 Tlllman-Bnslnger Co., coal 63.68
Mrs
P. Boot, rent
publicationof a copy of thle
ber of Commerce. The principal schedule dated May 18. 1926.
•Apreclateft 1*1)4 -very helpful at alone. For gome years past the aud
Effle Nicboer, domestic
18.18 MitchellA Dillon Coal Co. do 33.69
of the city on Flag Day. June 14.
for three successive week!.
Adopted.
times when help Is most needed." lences In other cities In Michigan Flag Day will occur next Monday business will be the organizationof
Gertrude Vandenberg,mend.
W.
Virginia Coal Co.,
63.86
Intis to said day of hearing, Jg*
Q
j The committee on Claims and
8.00 Per* Marquette Ry, freight1514.03
Ing
where the conventions have been and all of the business places and the staff of Aeld leaders.
Holland City Nows, a net
Camp
Me
Carthy
Much
In Demand Accountsreported having examin- Johanna Vnnde Woude, relle:
held
have
been
dwindling.
Such
of
homes
are
planning
on
a
flag
disNewaygo
Eng.
Co.,
on
acMrs H. Mulder and
John
printed and circulatedIn
ed
the
following claims and reccook
> >
2.10
the
pioneers
as
were
left
did
not
Camp
McCarthy
Is
becoming
a
>
600.00
play
for
the
occasion.
ToM -rootonxl to Orand Rapids
county.
ommended
payment
thereof:
150.00
f.opular
place
for
week
end
camps,
Mabel
Miller,
supt
come
out
In
any
considerable
June Ith ahd W*e united In marJAM EH J. DAN1
At & meeting of the Coopersville
B. P. W.,
13.74 Rena Boven, asst.
128.00
$11,480.04
riage at (he home of Mre Mul- number and the younger people lodge, No. 378, 1. O. O. F., held having been occupied the last three
Judge of
Vundenbcrg
Bros.,
61.00 Menu Beltman,nurse
110.00
did
not
como
because
they
were
week-ends.
This
is
an
Indication
der’s son and daughter. Mr and
Allowed and warrants ordered A true
Tuesday night, the following of- that Ottawa County Scouts aro (J. J. Wagner, services 130.00 Johanna Boven, do
-fJA
110.00
uhder
the
Impression
that
It
was
a
Mre Henry Mulder, <$ Lafayette
Issued.
1
Acers were elected: noble grand,
Com Vundo Water.
llillng Bros. Evcrard, supplies 5.31 Anna Bchermer,do
100.00
society
of
old
people.
1
stressing
tho
'‘outing'’
which
Is
atenue. Rev. J. It Bruggers and
B'. P. W. reported the collection
Charles Price; vice grand, Ben
Rottlstor of Probate.
, Yonker IMbg. Co., repairs
1.25 Ethel Sabin, do
100.00
family motored to Grand Rapids It was decided some time before Lillie; secretary,Mlnard Hillman; three-fourthsof scouting.
of $9271.94;City Treas. $3556.06,
Chas
Van
Duren,
services
76.00 Ruth Frisk, do
100.00
All
troops
desiring
to
use
the
the
Holland
meeting
by
the
board
Shd Mr. Bruggers performed the
Hospital fees, etc.
treasurer, Chanes Jackson; trus2.60 Holland Goa Co., gas
,$b
creemoAy. Miss Dorothy Barker of directors to change the name, tee, Fred Youngs; delegates to the camp should make reservations “1tlko Molengraaf, labor
20.00
with
county
headquarters
us
fur
In
Annls,
aid
eliminating
the
word
"pioneer"
ch^jed ’wUh" th/ u’l^unU. °ri''!re'1 STATB
M KM IOAf!— tW;
acted as ring girl. • Supper was
Grand Lodge, Robert Fonger and
125.00
Richatfl Over way, clerk
$2019.7!
advance aa possible.
served by Mr and Mrs Henry Mul- the meeting In this city should con- Paul Hahn.
Clerk
preeented
oath
of
office
CouK
for tho counlFj
42.00
Helen Klomparens,asst.
Allowed and warrants ordered
der after the ceremony hod been firm tho experience of the past few
This and Jliat
60.00
C. H. McBride, atty
The W. C. T. U. will hold Ita
performed. The couple wHl make years. It did, quite emphatically
Issued.
"f
ot "O'O
Due to the lateness of receiving John Karremun, treas.
63.88
(hetr home at $4f East 14th St.
and so the decision was- made to annual picnic Friday afternoon ui the Memorial 'Day inspection re- C. W. Nibbelink, assessor 116.67 The following clalma approved
Pine
Lodge.
The
members
are
by
the
Board
of
Park
and
Cem
change.
purxuunt
ports they have not yet been J. Boermo, Janitor
56.00
Trustoea, June 1, 1926, were or* Instructions he had given notice
The society held its annual meet, requeeted to meet at l:8u at the checked. Results will be reported B. Olgers, do
A:
? Twenty-op* t/ears of service as
60.00
W.
L.
C.,
where
transportation
dered
certified
to
the
common
the proposed vacating of alleys In I I resent: Hon. James J,
•upertntendent of the schools of, ing in Lansing and by an aimosi
In this section next
62.50
|H. H. Bosch, ,,u.,
pd., .1
limp.
will
be
provided.
All
members
council
for
payment:
Brunse s Add. to the City of Hol- J«d*®
bne community Ip rather an unus unanimous vote it was declued to having care of their own are asked
More than twenty Holland scouts D. u. Cook, H. O.
125.00
Klomparens Coal Co;, boxes 1,69 land, and of the time and place In the Maxtor ert
Ml record for anyone in the cnango the name to “aiicmgan to bring them and help In the have been on duty during each of Alma Koertge, nurse
104.16
Hblleman-De
Weerd,
aupp
2.16
for hearing objectionsto same
„ HW»*T
teaching profession,yet such has History Club" and to hold the transportation.
the four performancesof the Hope j. A. Van Puttcn, rent
7.00
Ideal Power Lawn Mower Coi,
been the servicee of Prof. W. B. meetings each year In Ann Arbor
College pageant. They served in 8. Nibbelink, do
9.00
1J.90
Those from Holland who attend- many
d,V.YmJrlon* wero “"11 ln lh*
Sheehan, who Mr that number of In conjunction with the henootmas4.75
ITeerman-Van Dyk, coal
L. Luntlng,
Iflk60
years has been Head, of the Fenti ,tera* Club. An arrangements has ed the Exchange club banquet at
A coat and pair of rubbers were 'a. Harrington, do
14.00
On motion of Aid. Laepple, LnmTiTio1 Gorririioelen1 or
Bishop
A
Raffenaud,
sharpen
Muskegon In honor of Paul Ruder left by some scout In tho Holland j. Vcr Hchure, rent
The heading was adjourned unUil*™ntcd ,0
orw
vl tie iohools. f Prdt: Sheehan «k* been made whhreby tno programs
3.00
34.46
mowers, etc.
Wednesday,June 16, 1926, ut 7:30 I other suitableperson,
221.00
sects to make It yet longer as it of the Michigan History club and of Chicago were Wm. Moddere, J. city hall during the P. T. A- con- Wm. Modders. plbg
10$
It
Is
Ordered,
That
Damstm
Bros.,
repairs
p< ni>
has rscently been announced that of the Schoolmasters’ club will be Barnes, Joe Koolker, H. J. Boone vention.
J. & H. Do Jongh, poor
•7.10
eth day of July A.
Weller Nufserle!,plants
•' Clerk reported estimated amount
56.00
the board, of education has engag- advertisedon the sains leaflet.The and John Vendersluis. Ten of the
Grand Haven Scouts are putting
ders
104.17
John
Van
Bragt,
supt.
|at ten o’clock In the
4 vv
organisations
fcUII 14.il WiVU > will be , lopsely staff of artists of Station W. H. T. up road signs for the chamber qt Bishop & Ruffenaud, repairs .20
(lut Hay-Weaver Construction Co.!
ed him to rrtriath at least two two
17.00
office,be
A. Westerhofl labor
,n said 2
prdtet**
each wlH ihalmaln furnished ths .music for the occa- commerce.
affiliated,aRho
alfho e
Jit***
**
Holland Co-operative Co., lime
It.?! or 'ths Sawage Treatment Plant in
Jac. Ver Houw, do
stsn. . Over 250 attended the banThe-^aamq boat
the suni9ri7404.ll;E. W. Krue- IS. “PPmntoff tOr ht
stone
30.20
;wt» w}tl rev tts qwn
The troop comAiIttoe of tho
46.90
Dick
Overwoy,
do
Holland First Reformed chbrcb E. P. Htephnn.
*er, subcontractorsof John Bro- llt‘®n'
5.00
main on his staff the coming year of directors of tthe Michigan His- qset.
48.12
A. Heuntlnk,do
J. A. Johnson of the GoodHch will meet with the Hcout Executive Bd. of Education,
37.80
Pro: Paul J. Kingman, physics and tory dub will continue to serve and
48.40.
A.
B.
Kummeruad.
do
totk* $HU IF Pearae^Greeley* A
thereof
Peoples Auto Co., plugs,
Chemistry;
Maud Tutabult, all the officers of the Pioneer ahd Transit Co., returned from Chicago Wednesday evening.
27.88
Roy Peters, do
Hansen englnheS for ’su^rvWo* publicationof a copy «f tt
2.60
Scouts are reminded that merit
grease
Latin and history; Mias Alice Mo Historical Society were .re-elected Wednesday morning, having at8.02
Wolverine
Oarage,
gas
34.16
tended a meeting of all the Good- badge pamphlets and other Hcout StandardOil Co., gas
constructionfor the month of|nln,c t,UL‘h*'**’'.
ttet; English and public speaking. at the meeting to serve as the of
H. Vunde Water, sexton 116.00 over
May, $880.82; and Wallace & elVe weeks pwgottt to ajM
22.50
The following grade teachers axe, fleers of the Michigan Klvtory club. rich agents there Tuesday. All pre- books are available In all public A. A. Boone, gravel
O.
Van
Bchelven,
41,00
126.00
dicted the outlook good for the libraries.
J ac. Zuldema, city 'eng.
Also engaged: Miss Bertha Olson;
for Insulation of Chlorln- bear,n« ,n theI,I",Ja"15
$0.00 Tlernan
ator,
J newspaper printed and cL
94.50 T. Keppel’s Hons,
season 1926 both as to freightand
MIm Margaret^ Schroeder,- Mtss
Reading tho merit badgo F. Lohuls, teamwork
Dick
Ten
Cate,
99.90
94.85
Adopted and warrants ordered
county.
reeort business.
Madge Lillie and Miss Rosemdnd
pamphlet Is a requirementfor G. Van Haaften, do
Wm
Hcheerhorn,
106.10
JAMES J. DANH'
It was announced Tuesday that
97.20
E. Essen berg, do
Issued on the city treasurerIn payevery merit bad
uchaeffer.
Hhady
Lawn
Florist, trees 21.00
Judge of
92.95
Ted Boa, do
ment of the amounts.
The new teachers who will take the John R. Edelman Co. of Mus
The
twenty-fourth
annual
reSelected
New
Cami
41.65
G. Kragt, do
Clerk reported Insufficient funds A true copy— bp their Wbrk the first of Septeni. kegon had been awarded tho con union of former teachers and
$961.19
Tho tents at
McCarthy A. Van Ran lie, labor
Corn Vand! Wnter,
48.00
ber are Arthur Dewey, from Al- tract for conutructlon of a mile of scholars of District No. 1, town- during the su
Allowed and warrants ordered In the banks to meet the claims and
Register of Probait!.
ftfeamp will he B. Coaler, do
48.00
pay roll allowed on Juno 2, wherebion college, mathematics; K. road near Frultport In Muskegon ship of Wright, will ae held Sat- locatedon a n
issued.
.e on tho south
48.00
upon
LandsbUrg,of M. 8. C., agricul- county following bids taken re urday. beginning at 16:30 a. m., at side of the hlILd Out one fourth Wm. Roelofa, do
The
following
claims
approved
48.00
No. 10821-—Exp. Jum
G. Applcdorn. do
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
ture ahd , manual training,and cently. This pavement will extend the Lillie school. This annual remile from the nsMs hull,
48.00 by the Board of Police and Fire
M. Nyboer, do
NOTICE TO CREDll
Tho clerk and city treasurerwere,
Miss Doreathe Lelahd, also of M. S. from the east Spring Lake road at union, better known as the ’’Lillie
^
00.
Commissioners.
June
1,
1926,
were
atturuhle
site
with
It is a very
C. and ,ths daughter of State 8en- the Ottawa county line to a point tichool Reunion" Is one of the considerable nice green grass and J. Dykenm, do
4K'oo ordered certlfled to the Common authorised to take up a $6,000 sew- STATE OF MICHIGAN
age disposal certificate of deposit nalo Court for the
Ut6f George Lelatid, home eco- about a mile away In Muskegon feature events In that community. Just the right number of trees. H. Nyboer, do
48 00 1 Council for payment:
with interest, the same to bo placed
nomics. Miss Evelyn Scott of Kib- county. From this point up
A
program has been arranged, Each patrol will have a separate C. Schuttlnga, do
72'oo jUMy Treas., adv.
$
5.00
to the credit of the sewage disposal in the matter of the EsUte
ble, will
the kindergarten Frultport village it will further in those participatingbeing: Norris camp from one to two hundred P. De Neff, do
68.80
1 Holland Gas Co., burner, labor 2.15
G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
crease the paved stretch around Ferguson, L. E. Ciintsmunof CasMeindert do Wit, allM
teacher.
COoiDPW., labor
1.80 fund.
yards from tho headquarters.A Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
IK; Witt. Decoaaed
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Stuart N. Sessions, who has act- Spring Lake.
novia, Theola Mohns and Dorothy well will probably be sunk to sup1.76
67.60
H.
It. Brink, supplies
Notice Is hereby given that
Resolved that tho council reconed as principalof the high school Ottawa county some time ago Allen and Mrs Elizabeth Lillie, ply water so that It need not ho Al. Til mu, do
14.86'
4K.00
Rlartop
A
Raffenaud,
do
G. Van Wleren, do
months from tho 9th of Juhq
tor the past year will take a sim- awarded the Edelman Co. the con- Conlon C. Lillie of Coopersville,is carried from the mess hall.
43*55
H. C. Llepsner Co., badges 1.55 sider Its action taken at a meeting 1926, have been allowed for
A. Vunder llul, do
held on Friday, April 30, 192C.J
ilar positionwith the school at tract for building their pavement president of the organization,and
20.80
•49.00 ' J°h|' Rergsma,labor
The staff will go into camp on Geo. De Haan, do
ordering the house under course of -tuis to present their claims
Saugatuok. Miss Thelma 8. Boyd, from the end of the present con Mrs Martha Mohns la secretary.
2.26
4o!oo Holland City News, ptg.
July twelth to put the place in John Hooljer, do
construction on the south side of Hald deceased to said court iff
teaoher of .home economics, will go Crete to tho county line. One Arm
9.16
48,26 1. Vos, gas
On July 16th the Grand 11. Mol, do
19th street between River and Cen- mi Inatlon and adjustment,
to Fremont. -Ml* Doris Grant, doing both Jobs will Insure greater The Business and Professionali condition.
45.3.1
1 Bum Kole, labor
24.70
Haven Girl Hcouts will occupy it
Vandor Meer, do
tral avenues owned by Martin khat all creditorsof said
who haa been In charge of the kin- efficiencyIn all probability with .Women’s club of Allegan held a tfor one week, after which tho M.
71.65
52.00 Cor. Hteketee, patrolman
L. Dalman, do
ire required to present their elOiWO
dergarten,14 to take a year’s addi- less shifting of equipment,altho frotluck supper meeting at the court staff will again take possession to
70.00 Nlenhuls to be razed.
43.56 P. Bontekoe, do
Hoxeboom, do
to said court, at the probate eF
Adopted.
tional WoHc at Western State the Edelman Co. were low bidders house Monday evening. The play, remain until the close of camp. F.
70.00
66.00
R. Cramer, do
B. Laarman, do
Appeals n the City of Grand Haven. In
Normal. Miss Lois E. Seekell, In Muskegon county, being about "Business Efficiency," was given by
70.00
43.56 D. O'Connor, do
S. Siegers,do
Troop News
reported that ut a meeting of said tounty. on or before th# 8th
mathematics, has n number of sit- 49 lower than Cline & Boelens
66.50
203.80 !J. Hprult, do
high school pupils under leader- Troop 11, Sixth Reformed Church, Wm. Bronkhorat, gravel
of Cvtober, A. D.. 1928, and
uations under- considerationbut as Spring Lake, it Is understood.
66.50 board held May 24, It had reconCor. Dornbos, do
ship of Miss Monlhan, commercial
E. Jordan Iron Works,
Holland, Mich.
sidered Its previous action In or- <uid claims will bo heard by
The Ottawa county road com instructor.Plans were completed
yet haa mads no decision.
76.00
137.60 F. Van Ry, chief
grates
court on
Troop 11 met Wednesday evenmission announces that tho con for outdoor meetings In July and
89.66 dering the razing of the building TucMlay. the 12tli day of
ID. Homkes, spec.
W. Van Kcgenmurter,serpartiallyerected by Martin NlenCrete constructionwork on the August and a picnic meeting with ing In the basement of the Sixth
70.00
16.00 F. Zlgterman, driver
vices
A reception was given Rev. J. Bridge Street bridge where the
A. D., 1926, at ten o'clock
Reformed church. Mr. Newhouse
70.00 huls on 19th Ht. east of River ave.
16.00 H. Plugenhoef, do
•C. De Vlnney and his wife Tues- ferry wa.i formerly located on the Grand Haven, Holland, Kalamo. chairman of the troop committee John Hursovoort, do
In violationof the Zoning Ordin16.66 |Ed De Feyter, do and Janitor72.60
Roy Peters, labor
day evening at thfe home of Thom- road to Grand Rapids, will be An zoo and other clubs.
Dated Juno 8 A. D. 1928.
was present.
ance; that a proposal of Gerardus
3.20 'J. Ten Brlnke, do and mech. 71.60
as Ollnger. 182 W. 11th St., In Ished by July 16 according to pres
JAMBS J. DANHOfr
The troop was organized Into Juc. Vcr Houw, do
Den
Bleyker to remodel the build.
2.00 E. F. Jones, prints
honor of their 25th wedding anni- ent expectations. When the con
Judge of Probate,
At a meeting of Hope college two patrols the beaver and tho Dr. A. Leenhouts, services
Ing Into a residence In conformity
9.93 Van Puttcn Groc., soup
C. W. Nibbelink, supplies
versary.
with
the
zoning
ordinance
was
apCrete work Is completed, the steel cross country team. George Cllc- bob whites.
3.74
6.75 'Holland Gas Co., gas
The home was beautifullydec- structure will be started Immed quennoi was elected captain of
After we got things quieted we Fris Book Htore, do .
Exp. June 28—
T <1
10.00 proved, final approval of the plans
orated with bridal wreath splrea lately.
next year's squad to succeed had a singing contest between the Lie venue But. Co., recharges 2.00 Llevense Halt. Co-., battery
having been left with Building In- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# FtO*
.66
1.04 Geerds Elec, do
and punch waa served to more It Is thought that by October
’Jake" Kik, the present captain. patrols. Mr. Newhouse said that it Holand Gas Co. gas
spector Blom with power to act.
bate Court for the County qf Ot*
Holland City Ht. Bank, rent
C. Blom. Jr., expenses
than one ‘hundred members of
Acepted and adopted.
tuwa.
entire work on the Bridge St Prospects are bright for a fast was a very good contest. The songs
3.00
15.75
of box
to Lansing
M. E. church and friends of Mr. the
team
to
represent
Hope
next
full. were all nursery songs, and causClerk submitted contract and
At u .session of said court, h!|d
bridge will be Anlshed and the
8.50
Klomparens Coal Co., coal
and Mrs Ds Vlnney.
Klk, Bossard, Paul Van Es, and ed much hilarity. Lester Thorp
bonds wltl) the Maryland Casualty at tho Probate Office In th* ettf
$3633.71
Mrs. Moody presented to Mrs structure will be ready for use Jllcquennol from this year's team and Gill were the winners of this
Allowed and warrants ordered
$941.90 Co. as sdi-ety, of K. B. Olson, In of Grand Haven in said count*,
De Vlnney a basket of twenty-five This schedule is of course contin will be back and several new men contest.
with his paving con- the 7th day of June A. D. 1920
American Beauty rosea and Mr gent upon work going ahead
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- connection
have
already
expressed
their In- Troop •, Hojkj Church, Holland Issued.
tract with the city of Holland.
Present: Hon. James J. Darthdf,
Tne committee on Poor reported sued.
Ollnger presented Rev. De Vlnney planned without any Interruptionstention of coming out In the fall.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Judge of Probate,
Troop nine met In the open for presenting tno report of the Diwjth a silver offering of twenty- due to bad weather..
The following claims aproved by
Under Coach Hchouten's guidance
The mayor and clerk were In- in the matter of the Estate of
five new Mlver dollars,but as a
Hope should place well In the two meetings; The first on May rector of the Poor for the two the BPW. at a meeting held^lune structed to execute the contract.
Hendrik Zuldweg, DeoeeMi
further expression of appreciation
»ig meet ut Lansing In November. 12 waa held at Pine Lodge. The weeks ending June 2, 1926, In tho I, 1920, were ordered certlfled to
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Fred T. Miles having filed In. Ml#
patrols had a contest In which they sum of $150.
of the splendid work which Rev.
the Council for payment:
•
- - 0
Resolved, that the bonds as sub- court his final administration, di*
went out looking for birds, trees,
De Vinnney haa rendered the A littleboy’s gun snuffed out
Accepted and
R. B. Champion, supt. $ $208.38
The Allegan city council Monday and plants. A point was given for
mitted be approved.
count and his petition praying: tot
Methodistchurch In helping to a moment of time the life of
The committeeon Hewers, Drains Abe Nauta,
104.17
Carried.
the allowance thereof and for IM
Tiay off the entire church debt and beautiful robin that people llvlny night decided to renew Us water the patrol seeing the most of each. and Water Courses to whom was G. Appledorn,
76.0Q
assignmentand distributionof tlM|
to Install the beautiful new win- on Ninth street had been watch- pumping and lighting contract The Flying Eagle patrol won with referred the communication of Olnra Voorhoorst, stenog. 67.50 Adjourned.
RICHARD OVBRWAY, reiddue of suld estate.
dows, as well as crsatlng a closer ing all spring. Because of thr with the Consumers Co. for five two points.
John Grevungoed relative to the Josle Van Zanten,
45.00
years. It was decided also to widCity Clerk.
It is Ordered, That
*
Later around the camp fire a condition of the culvert on his J. Karreman. treasurer 19.45
bond and spirit of good fellow- backward spring the people In
12th day of July A. D. 1030
ship. Rev. ' De Vlnney was given Ninth street nelghbou^d between en the pavement four feet on either singing contest was held. The los- premises at 65 W. 16th Bt., report- Chas. Vos, stockkeeper 72.50
College and Central wvenues had side of Hubbard-st., from Chest- ing patrol was to bring two pounds
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,! at
a purse of one hundred dollars.
No. 10795 — Exp. Juno 26
ed having Investigatedthe . mutter
been carefully feeding the robins nut to Cedar and to pave Park av. 0f marshmallows.The Fox and thoroughly and found that In the A. B. McClellan, chief eng. 100.00
mid probate office,he and Is
— _
e ---NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
B.
Smith,
100.00
for months with crumbs and suei
The alley runnln from Trow- Flying Eagles Patrol won, while past it has not been the policy lof F. Me Fall,
75.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- by appointedfor examil1
William Miner, 80, who boasted and the birds had become
bridge to Hubbard-st. will be made the Wolf and Htag Patrols made the council to participatein the
J. Annls,
76.00 bate Court for the county of Ot- allowing said account and
never having missed an Allegan chummy that several families
one-way truffle thoroughfare.jUp the losing side.
said petition;
repairing or rebuildingof culverts F. flllkkers,
80.00 tawa.
county fair since the first exhibi- looked upon them as their own. al t,
Parking on Orand-st. will be pro- The other outdoor meeting was
It Is Further Ordered, That
67.50
In the Matter of tho Estate of
tion was Magpd In 1852, dropped most as If they were little chil- ilbited for 300 feet on the north held at Hcout Point. Mr. Hlldner. built by private owners on private C. Martin,
Uc notice thereof lie....
given by
property and therefore recomend C. Wood,
dead in the First National bank dren.
67.60 John Sleds Vandcr Plocg, Deceased,,.
. dde of Maln-st. The rate for sum- the scoutmaster,and Ervin Zietlow. that the request of Mr. Grevengoed
F. Hmlth,
87.50
building at Allegan Wednesday
Notice is hereby given that four |i£fttlon of a V0'* 0,1thl* °rd1er'
ner
city
taxes
has
been
fixed
at
the
Senior
Patrol
Leader,
showed
But a little boy had a gun and
be denied.
morning. *
C. J. Rozthooni, stu. attndt 51,76 months from the 2nd of June A.lthre® KUCOft*,,*e week"
the boys how to make a fire by rubAdopted.
Ha is sut’vhred by one son, Ray, he could not resist the temptatlor 112.50. ast year's rate was $13.09.jbing
C. Kosten. line
71.05 D. 1926, have been allowed (or wild day of hearing, In the Hi
sticks
together.
Hald committee to
wlas F. Wise,
and a daughter.Mrs Hhrry M. to aim at a beautiful robin. Thr
66.2$ creditorsto present their claims City News, a newspaper
I
The
next
meeting
was
held
at
the
referred the estimate of cost of L. K. Snyder,
Lulls, both of Aflegan. Mrs Miner result was a dead bird and the
65.94 against said deceased <to said court and circulated In said county.
'Hope
Church
parlors,
June
2.
The
Is your car for sale?
JAMES J. D>
whole nelghorhood is mourning
the culvert which It is proposed to Geo. Pflster.
died last year.
66.98 of examinationand adjustment,
scouts played three deep, and plan- build along Michigan Avenue from E. Whitehead,
Judge of
Mr. Miner had been a promin- Some of the people were so In
64.35 and that all creditors of said dened
an
overnight
hike
for
the
19th to 21st Ht*. as to the distri- Guy Pond, elec, meterman 76.11 ceased are required to present A true copy
ent resident of Allegan for the censed that they went to th*
.week-end
for
all
those
who
wished
Cora Vundo
*
past 15 years, when he retired prosecuting attorney and he re
bution of the cost of constructing M. Kammeraad,troubleman 66.90 their claims to said court, at the
I to pass
j
Register of Probate.
.from active farming. He waa born ferred them to the local police
same, reported recommending that L. Kamerling. water foreman 78,00 probate office.In the City of Grand
Troop 4, Coopersville
the cost be divided aa follows:The H. AHhul*. water meterman 69. KS Haven, In said county on or before
and reared In Watson township. There was no desire to prosecutr
Allegan couhty, and had been a the boy but the gun can be taker
I Saturday afternoon the troop, in cost of the top of the culvert to be J. De Boer, coal
59.00 the 2nd day of October A. D. 1926,
away
from
him
and
it
Is
posslbb
successfulfarmer.
4V00 and that said claims will be heard
charge of the Scoutmaster, went to assessed against the abutting pro- J. DcnUyl
that the matter will also
Get your For Salt
the cemetery and assisted In the perty owners since It is to be used J. Itnkker,
40.!ft by said court on
brought to the attention of Ju
decorating of the graves of the as a sidewalk. That the balance of ft. Brower,
46.00 Tuesday,the &th day of October,
Mr. D. M. Parfet and Mr. J. Venile Judge Danhof. Killing
veterans of our nation's buttles: .he cost be paid by the city.
For Rent canto
T. Tuttle,
40.50 A. D. 1926 at ten o'clock In the
Van Diest and -duughtesare re- robin Is a punishable offense and
and on Monday, after Inspection
Adopted.
F Wlcrsmn,
14.85 forenoon
turning tbDenrer, Colorado, after this neighborhood Is determiner advertise It in our
at headquarters, all attended the
Hald committeeto whom was re- J. A. George, pipe foreman 150.00
Dated June 2. A. D. 1926.
spending a month with relatives to protect these birds that they
News office.
exercisesat the hall, and endeav- ferred the petition for the con- H. De Boer,
JAM EH J. DANHOF,
66.30
$0 Holliuig^.
have been feeding ull spring.
ad column.
ored to make themselves of use. structionof a sanitary sewer In T. Markus,
Judge
of
Probate.
42.60
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•.

ducting people away from a qul'oi
Rev. L. R. Chamberlain,More- line and bringing the fund to a $450,000 for foreign mimlons,with js K.000 square miles, with a pop- 1 Hccretary of the board of educarestful atmosphere of the church tury of the American Bible so- full quota.
the understanding that tho mem- • ulation of 4,000,000.The mission tlon, gave addresses.Rev. H. Harnnd public worship than ten or ev- dety. addressed synod in behalf
Quite a bit of Interest was manl- here go to their respectivechurchfla numbers 24 churches, 3, Cl 7 com- moling of Chicago read the report
en live years ago. Every pastor the work of that society. The fested In the discussionns to and really raise the
j munirputs nnd
10 Sunday schools, 'of the committeeon tho professorshould give tactfulyet courageous Amorleun Biblfe society represents whether the churcnescoming
The hoard made these recom- 1 with un enrollment of 2,272. The orate relating to the theological
attention to this vexing and per- and Is supported by 26 differentnow should pay Interest on the
lAreot mission in India was found. 1 seminaries nt Now Brunswick,N.
plexing question.
denominationsin tho distributionyears that they have not been 1. That tho last Sunday in Feb- ed in 1S53 nnd covers 8,277 square ' J., nnd Holland. Pres. W. H. S.
"Added to the IndividualSabbath «f the Rible. They are especiallycontributing to the quota. This ruury he designated for special miles with a population of 2,7<i!,- ! Demurest addressed synod In bedesecration which has0 its 'fifty- intorcstedin Bible translation,re- was defeated by vote. The other presentationof foreign missions in 383. The roll lists 598 Indian help-lha’f of the New Brunswick semseven' varieties there la the organ- vision, productonand distribution, amendment to keep ministersfrom churchesand Sunday schools.
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erous donation of $60,000 by Mr.
received or better. He Illustrated
The Meliphone society of Hope
rest,
the
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Is
a
powerful
strfDpvAT.
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president
of
of
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total
receipts.
A report was made by a comand Mrs C. Dosker and Mr. and
the devotion of those who serve those of last year as they appear In
preparatory school with the asJ*0™1 of p'’»p»‘'nnand Rev., Rev. W. J. Kerscn, secretary of ......
........
Mrs Frank
T. __
Hulswlt, of Grand
Hope by declaring that Its presi- the final revised form In the min- mittee looking to the consolidation blllxing agency. In thc fight
sistanceof the Minerva society will
dent had refused an Incrase In sal- utes of general synod, wo find the of the two Reformed church pa- such facts, thc minister occupied a Dr. Brown, secretary of the board, the hoard of foreign missions, Rapids, to endow a chair of Enga stirring appeal for greater ||Kh Bible nnd Missions in West- present Charles Hnwtrey’s comedy,
ary been use he felt the college following gains nnd losses: 19 leas pers. Talks were given by Dr. place of pre-eminence and. he- T;*p r®J,P5t "V.L'’? •
"The Private Secretary," in Carneeded the money. Furh devotion, families: 932 more received on Gowan. Rev. Anthony Luldens, cause of tbo service he renders professorate and t eologic.il *em- missionary endeavor on the part ofjern Theological seminary In mcm- negie hall Friday, June 11th, at
the speaker said, was the real confession; 95 less on certificates; Rev. If. C. Jacobs, and Mr. A. L. and the ideals' which he espouses, paries showed that there are forty the Reformed church. One hun-jory of their i»arents was made by 8 o’clock. This Is the sixty-ninth
324 less loss by dlsmlsnl;94 less hv Schwab.
he should be freed from worry and «uaents ln ,ne western t neoiogicai dr-ed years ago, he said there were synod, pres. Nettingn will preside
Strength of the institution.
The synod voted $10,000 ns the anxiety when old age makes active "®ln,nar>'' n°„f
*eKH,than missionaries In tho •at the installation of Hev. A. Piet- annual program given by the
After the dinner program n brief discipline;221 less by death; 100
this year, and nineteen lni New foreign field, now there are 30,000 era as professor of tho Dosker- society. "The Private Secretary"
nrogmm was given nt which Mips more communicants:2614 more share of the Reformed church to. servlco nn longer
has been a success wherever It has
| Brunswick seminary. Addresses who “teach the Bible’ In COO lanHulswlt chnlr; Rev. H. E. Cobh,
Harriet TTonevcld delivered her absentees;64 3 more adherents: ward European relief, after Rev.
woro made on this subject by Rev. gunges. A century ago there was D. D., of New York, will preach been presented. It is aS«eiT funny
prize oralon, “Poisoned Springs", 1607 more haptlsms-lnfnnts 120 Howard Rrinekerhofrof Staten
and nt the same time a rleaMiiree
and Abram Puryee gave nn less: adult 78 less; number nf Island had made a report of the On Tuesday afternoon tho main W. H. H. Demarest. I) D. president pot a single medical missionary, the sermon, and Rev. H'. E. Hon- comedy, nnd that Is tho reason"!*)
subject before the general synod R*e New Brunswick, N J., sem- while today there are 100 hospitals ker, 1). D., of Ijoulsvfile,Ky., will
address on the puhtert. "The Child baptised non-communicants 297 need of this work.
bus enjoyed immense popultmvyr^
Rate Saturday forenoon*the gen- was me ministers'fund. Before the Inary, and Rev. 8. G. Nettinga, D. an(j dispensaries.A hundred years delivertho charge to the professor
In the Midst." This after nrogmm more: catechumens 493 less: Bible
Marvin Kulsenga,as Mr. Marwas presided over by the Tlcv. Mr school 12 less: number in the Fun- eral synod of the Reformed church report of the fund was read by the D.. of the Western Theological ag0 there were few mission elect.
(schools, while now there are 50,000
Mr. Dosker was elected n mem- sland, by letter, engages ns his
Meengs, vice-presidentof the syn- day schools 1912 less; gifts for de. formally elected Dr. A. Pieters to secretary, Rev. Harry L. Bowlby,
nominatlonalpurposes $166 lesjt; the chair of English Rihle ana D. D., secretary of the Lord's Day
o
|of them with two and a half mil- ber of tho board of superinten- secretary tho Rev. Robert Spauldod.
ing, played by Jack Julst, the
'Hon pupils In them,
dents of Western seminary for the
"The church has never set the for other objects $20,853 less: for Missions nt the Western Theologi- Alliance in tho United States,
meekest of the meek, whose hair
child in the midst nn Jesus did." congregationalpurposes $256,701 cal seminary and Dr. William A. a very interestingtalk, telling of' The mood of something like a, But in spite of this advance, the full term of six years.
Is parted down the center, whose
Wehor to the chair of religious the work of the alliance. He cited typical political convention was work is growing faster than tho There are at present 102 candi- trousers ore four Inches above his
said Rev. Mr. Durvec In his ad- r.'.ore.
educationin the New Brunswick many cases where the organization given to the session of the general funds that nre provided so that a dates for the ministry and for mis- shoes, who wears galoshes,who is
dress. “Ry setting the child In the
midst Jesus showed that some- At the Third Reformed church Theological seminary. Both Dr was responsiblefor bringing about synod of the Reformed church for famous missionary recently asked sionary service In tho church’s very limp, and who suffers from
thing more than knowledge Is nee- Runduy morning. Rev. if. L. Pieters.and Dr. Webber were nom- a hotter sabbath day observance a few moments Monday afternoon in a magazine article. .Shall the educational schools,Hev. H. C. Ja- chronic colds. For various reasons,
essary. This questing age needs Bowlby, D. D., of New York, gen- Iti^ted the day before nnd the and called upon the minister.'!and In Winants chapel when Rev. foreign missionary work come to cobs. chairman of tho committee Harold Dykhuizen,
Hurry
protest a standstill?" That question.’’ the on education, reported
the
the proof of the nresence of eral sec’y of the lord's Day Al- oeminntionjiwete closed, so thnt laymen present to be more exact- James Dykoma made
Marsland’s nephew, wishes his
Christ In the life. Jesus shows liance of the United Ktates, made a tWir electionwas onlv n matter of ing In the laws being made now In against one of tho clauses in the speaker said, "Is a challenge to the morning.
friend Douglas Cattermule, played
declared
The church maintains Christian by
also the dignity and importancestrong plea for Kabbath observ- form. They will begin their terms regard to this vital subject. Ho report of the board of foreign mis. Christian church.”
Henry Roan, to pass himself off
told of how many bills were being slons. The hoard had asked for a that missions nre not a side issue academies In Orange City, lows;
of the work done for the child.
of
corvlce
next
autumn.
as the secretary.Tho reverend
ance. The automobile. Dr. Bowlby
"We have today many of the fin- said, is responsible for much negThe financial results of the year Introduced Into tho differentbudget of $450,000 with the prlv- but the great business of the Cedar Grove, Wls., and Pleasant gentleman arrives to fulfill his
Prairie academy, In Illinois. Also
est young people the world has lect of Sabbath observance by were embodied In n comprehensivestate legislatures trying to gain liege of making if reduction In church.
duties and the young men have
ever seen but there Is nn increas- church members.
ronort bv the progress council, of more freedom for commercializing case it should appear by November Mr. F. M. Potter also made an two colleges, Hope, at Holland, their work cut out to sot right the
tho rest day, but said that each first that that amount would not he address In support of the nnntinl celebrating this year Its 60th aning unwillingnessto yield to authwhich
Rev.
John
A.
Ingham
of
minds of the elder people. ClarHaving traveled through all
one of these was
report of the hoard. He told of a nlvorsnrjJjuinrt Central college,nt
ority. The fault is with the parents
ence Howard, the cross old man,
parts of the country within the lust New York citv is secretary. The
After Rev. CL C. Lennlngton. D. ' Mr. Dykema protested that the P|fln «, nHg churches to carry spec. Pella, lal^ml three seminaries,r.t
today. Many a father knows nothyear
was
marked
by
nn
Intensive
who Buffers with fiver trouble,will
two years," said the speaker, "I
D.. had read a few letters telling board was too timid in asking for |flc projects In order to make the Holland, at Now Hrunswlck,. N. J.,
ing of the difference between John
campaign
of
nromotlon.
furnish untold amusement.
have made this nhsemlon, Hint
at 12 nnd Margaret
years of
The
fable of expenses nnd hene- how the various classes were money for what he declared was donations for missions loss me- and ono In Arcot mission, Vellore,
No admissionwill be charged
the chanlcnl.The plan is to ask one India. These are all under the di- for this Interesting performance,
nge. Jesus loves the children nnd many members of tho churches, In voIciiccm from 1911 to 1926 shows adorting the ministers' pension the main business
the multitudes of them, as
« help them. They are the fact
that the amount for congregational fund, Mr. C.Dosker of Grand Rap- church, missionary effort. He de- Hcctton to carry tho appropriation rectionof the general synod.
for
the members of thc Meliphone
well as those without the churches
The offeringsof tho church for society wish to give the people of
hope.'
Increased from $1,615.- ids gave n very strong appeal. Be- f lared synod was too ready to ap- for Voorhees College, another to be
nre not properly observing iho oxncnesH
727 In 1911 to $3,857,261 In 1926, Ing a son of a former minister,Mr. prove appropriationsduring responsiblefor the medical work In the board of educationfor the Holland a real treat.
Lord’s day. The coming in of the
nnd the amount for denomination- Dosker told of the conditions In tho session without making nny Arabia, and so on. He said there year were $98,000 exclusive of In-o ---At a dinner thnt taxed Cranegie automobile, one of the greatest Inal benevolences from $402,466 In the home where the ministerswere businesslikeprovisionsfor actually was no such thing ns Christian glv- vested funds. Synod called attenhall to enpneily Friday evening, ventions of all times, makes It easy
W.
P.
Wilson
of
Saugutuck, drivtion
to
the
better
observance
of
1911. to $1,003,289.The peak for not taken care of by the Churches, raising thc money. He wanted the |nR unless it was for n purpose outgiven In honor of the synod of for so many to get away from the benevneneeswas reached In 1921. lie said, "Wo must place a new synod to take steps to see to It thnt Mde of the homo church, which vocntlon nnd educational Sunday, ing across the railroad track Tuesthe Reformed church in Amercln, home surroundings and often the with $1,022,246. while for 1926 evaluation upon the ministry, for all the appropriations that were fundamentally was no more than a which brings the claims of tho day did nut notice un oncoming Inportrait of the late Dr. A me week end trip finds them not only
there was an approximate de- the sake of the coming generation, passed be actually raised so thnt R|V|ng for self-interestsince the ministry to young men of nhl fiy terurban.The car struck lh< auto
sma. for seven years presl- away from their homes and the crease of $3,000 over 1925.
carrying It about 40 feet and deIt will be dangerous to put this the making of appropriations nhall church makes the community n ami promise.
*t of Hope college, was present - home church hut spending the day
Rev. J. A. Dykstra, D. D., of molishing it. Mr. Wih'on was badly
Distributionof undesignated of- fund off, ns many young men are mean something, and he made a better place to live In. He deto the collegeby the Vennemn In •Hi way entirely Inconsistent
Central church, Grand Rapids, and shaken up. wbl'o Mr. Force, Haugferlng'i received by the progress
ly. When the portraitwas with their profession of faith and council Is made according to the chooslng other fields of labor, rim* picturesqueprotest agnlnst the dared that the argument made Rev. J. W. Gowcn, D.D., were atuck florist,riding with Wilson,
ply because the ministry Is not af. method of nodding the head and against giving for missions was
lied by Dr. J. R. Nykerk, the the principlesthnt should govern
following schedule of percentages: fording what It nhoutd." Mr. saving "yes" In meeting and then making nn alliancewith the Isole- elected ns synod's members of the suffered what may ho Rcrlooe Inatlrtlence arose in honor of their actions on the holy Ghrlstlun
council of Hope college, and Rev. juries.
Foreign missions, 29 ty; woman's
president and paid to his Sabbath. The automobile ran he board of foreign missions, 13^: Lnngelnnd showed In his short ad- going home and forgettingto raise tlonUt policy thnt looks to one's John Wesselink, D. D.f president
'
'
dress thnt It In n form of good the
own community or country only
f;the tribute of their re used In numerous ways on the domestic missions, 20
of Central college.
church business among the larger con- 1 He was hacked nn by other nes- nnd neglects the world appeal,
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
A.
D.
Goodrich
left
and Jove.
Sabbath day entirely In hnrmony building fund. 7; woman's hoard
The number of missionariesllstPlans were Inaugurated for a Wednesday for a trip to Washingpresentationspeech was with the dav nnd to n far better of domestic missions.13; hoard of corns to pay their old employees tors, amonc them R»v. David
'jStrlen and Rev. A. J. Van Ho it ten. ed on the rolls Is 188, of whom 12 definitefinancialprogram for ton, Philadelphia,New York Bosby lion. G. J. Dlekema. "In advantagethnn old Dobbin who education, 2%: educational Inst'-rs seemed to think and the clause In the report nro- nre In China, 54 in India. 40 In adequate support of the educa- ton ami other eastern cities.
ly every college class,
helom.,. ruled fbp highways and the lotions. 8; board of puhllcntk
of the Reformt v.m rimplv a lack of tier- vldlng for n reduction In the hud- Japan. 37 In Arabia nnd 5 In tional Institutions
J. II. Hulst, Holland, wns as"there is one person who > afreets. It Is nevertheless n fact
disabled ministers' fund. 2: . feetly understanding the fund get In ense the money wns pot United Mesopotamia,
ed chur/'b.both east nnd west.
sessed $10.00 In traffic court at
out ns a leader. This WSs that there nre fur more nulomd' ‘-G American Bible] which caused the few remaining forfheomlnewas stricken out.
The Amoy mission was founded Rev. A. T. Broek, D.
of Grand Rapids Tuesday for driving
tm
r.f
of 1679.
1879. Dr. Yen*1 biles serving «ha
the purpose
of con- society, 1 per cent.
’churches to keep from falling Into was decided by synod to raise In 1842 and the area now occupiedNewark, N. J., and Rev Dr Brown, at the rate of 28 miles.
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Among them are the mission fields
Exp. June — 10622
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In Asia, which that church has STATE CV MICHIGAN— The pro. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Exp. ^une 12 — 10838
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Protaken under its cure and for which bate Court for the County of ot-! 1,410 Court for the County of Ot- fiTATB OF MICHIGAN— The Prooate
Court tor the County of Otit is alone responsible. "Struggling
•>'
churches In America look to us,”
At a session of said court, held
. . ,.
At a session of said court held
said the speaker,"because they are at the probate office in tho city of the Probate office in the City
Al
»“>•> Couri, held
made up of our new members, Grand Haven in said county, on tho Grand Haven in said countv. on tho nt
Office In the city of
newcomers from Europe who for 28th day of May A. D. 1926.
1st day Of June A. I).
°l‘*n(| Haven in said county, on
various reasons are more ready to
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Present: Hon. Jamcj J. Danhof, •' 1,0 “ 11,1 day of May A. 1). 1920.
Judge of
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
accept the gospel fom us than from
Judge
of Probate.
any other evangelists; schools Unit
In tho Mattel of the Estate
Judge of Probate.
Rev. S. C. Ncttlnsw, D. D.( pro. this action stands in our denomina- we have formed for the Christian In Hie Matter of the Estate of
Gerald Van Gehloron.
‘lf the estate of
foRHor of historical theology at tional history ns the union of the educations of our sons and daughWilliam, F. Ebcrle, Dcccum.xI
John P. Van Oeldyren having HI. I Jowph Martlmdem. Downsed
tho Waitern Theological wmlnary, east with the west. As this synod ters. and which must cease if we
First State Bank having filed in ed ill said court his final
having filed In
\va« elected presidentof the gener- commemorates this action, he anwithdraw our suppArt; aged minis, said court Its final administration ration account, and his petition“‘I®,®?!1 ‘u?..1!!.
al synod of the Reformed church In nounced as his subject,"What ters who have given their lives to
a
certain
histrument
in writing,
account and its petition praying for
America at the opening session Binds our Denomination Togcth. labors in the Reformed church. the allowance thereof and for the praying for the allowancethereof purporting to he the last will and
and
for
his
discharge
as
guardian
Thursday afternoon.The synod er," and gave ns his text Phil. Here lies the work that the Master assignment and distributionof the
testament of said deceased now on
of said estate;
meeting did not open until 3:30, 1:27, "That ye stand fast in one has given into our hands."
file In said court be admitted to
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
fast time, and the balloting on of- spirit with one mind, striving toprobate, and that administration
It is Ordered, That the
Dr. Hill spoke of why tho Re28l!i day of June, A. I>. 1920
ficers took up the time until about gether for the fnith of the Gospel." formed church has remained a sepof said estate bo granted to John
28th
day
of
Juno,
A.
1). 1928
at
ten
o’clock
fn
tho
foreneon,
at
six.
After explainingthe reference arate denomination while ever
Islek or to some other suitableperFor president there was a bat- found In the text, he mentionedthe ready to quite with all denomina- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said probate office,- be and is here- son.
said
probate
office,be and Is hereby by appointedfor examining and
It Is Ordered, That the
tle on between Dr. a. C. Nettinga fact that "while In some other de- tions for any forward movement,
said account and hearing
and Dr. J. S. Hogan of New nominationsthere is manifest a and gave as the reason that it hud appointed for examining and al- allowing
21st day of •Iimo A. I). 192A
lowing
hu id account .and hearing said petition:.
Brunswick, N. J. On the first for- spirit of dlssention and bitterness a work of Its own to do and a
It is Further tirdorcd.That pubmal ballot Dr. Nettinga received 91 sadly unlike the spirit of Christ, work which It felt could be better said petition;
It is further ordered, That pub.
votes and Dr. Hogan 82. On the we may thank God, not with the done by working at It alone than by
next ballot Dr. Nettinga was elect- complacencyof the Pharisee but merging with some other denomin- Up notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for !''r
previous It’iH fuithei. order<.d| Thllt pU,)Uo
ed by a vote of 102 to 83. and Dr. with great humility,that we are ation. Ob the other hand, he
William Bancroft Hill, the presi- not as they, that party strife i and warned synod that, falling to do three successive weeks previous to i! it 'l cm.' vf 1 n n'''
notice thereof bo given by pubsaid day of hearing. In the Holdent. called Dr. Nettinga to the struggles1 for supremacy and ’rials that work, the reason for Its exist.
o!, , . , V- \VM; n?;:,,’a,,or nation of a copy of this order for
land City News, a newspaperprint- minted ind «iiculntcri In said coun- three successiveweeks previous to
rostrum and publiclycongratulated for heresy are among us unknu -n." c-*ee ceased. The work at home and
In said county.
ty.
said day of hearing In the Holland
M *•
He then spoke of the dlvlsio of abroad must have adequate sup- ed and circulated
J.VMEo j. danhof,
JAMBS j. DANHOF,
City News a newspaperprinted and
The now president is a graduate the church geographically,t it port and above all the church must
Judge
of Probate. circulatedIn said enimty.
Judge
of
Probate.
of Hope in the class of 1900 and between the eastern section, the keep close to the Master, who ns.
A True Copy
A
True Copy
has held pastoratesin Spring lathe, older territory of the denomination, signs the work, w well ns keep
JAMKH J. DANHOF,
Cora Vnndo Water.
Cora Vnndo Water.
Englewood, Chicago and Holland. and the west, the newer territory, close to the needs of the work ItA true copy: Judge of ProhoJe.
Register t.f Probate.
Rcqistev of Probate.
Com Vnndo Water,
He has been In Western Theologi. there
section in self.
cal seminar/ since 1918.
which there are no Reformed
Register oX probate.
Exp. June 19 — 10847
Rev. John O. Meengs of .Schenec-I churches, thus forming a gap beExp. June 19— No. 10790
The
general
synod
of
the
ReSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro-,
tady, N. Y„ was elected vice-presi- tween the east and th§ west, and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
formed church met Friday morn.
dent: Rev .A. ICarreman of Muske- a necessityfor binding the eastern Ing In Winants chapel, Dr. Net- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Pro- bate Cdurt for tho County of Otgon, Rev. A. Mnatman of North arid the western sectionscloser to- tinga presiding.
bate Court for the County of Ot- tawa.
At a session of said court, held
tawa.
Holland, and Rev. Leonard A. Sib- gether. One of the ways suggested
Aifter
devotional
' exercises led
at the probate office iu tho city of
ley of Mlnavllle,N. Y. as tempor- by Dr. Hill to bridge this gup was
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
‘the more frequent meetings of the by Rev. Daniel G. Verway on the
Crand Haven in said county, on the
ary clerks.
Jeanette II. AsNink, Deceased
synod in the west. He sug- subject. "The Church." the meetNotice
is hereby given that four 26th day of May A. 1). 1926
Among tlie committee appoint, general
’resent:Hon. James J. Danhof,
gested that one out of three meet- ing was called to order. At roll months from the 2.rjth of May A. D.
ments are the following:Professorings of the general synod be held in call by the secretary,Rev. J. M. 1926, have been allowed for cred- Judgo of Probate.
ate, Rev. H. Harmelingof Chicago,
In tin* Matter of the Estate of
of the particularsynods of the Martin, a fine response was beard itors to present their claims against
chairman: Rev John Van Westen. one
and the large chapel was crowded
Adriana silk, formerly .Mulder,
said deceased to said court of exburg of Grand Rapids and Rev. west. If this is found to be too ex- with delegates.
L,!)' ‘ceased
because of the Increased
aminationand adjustment, and
Harry Hoffs of Coopersville. on the pensive
Dr. Dimnent made a abort adTims. H. Matsllle having filed in
expenses, he suggested
that all creditorsof said deceased
committeeof foreign missions; traveling
that synod meet only once in two dress giving tho synod members are required
v.i
to present
Iii'-ni-iu their
meir claims sMd court
. , his potlMon praying that
......
nMinuel
years instead of every year. This the privilegeof using a chair, to said court, at the probate office,
I»*<i 'iment In writingpur;
church, Grand Rapids, puldlje
tubllurarrangement
would
also give the which has a wonderful history. in the City of Grand Haven, in porting to bo the last will‘ftndtestaRons: Rev. G. M. Van Pernis, of
particularsynods an opportunity to The chair was presented to the lo- said county, on or before the 2r.th ment of said tb'Cf.i'.cd, now on file
Ninth church. Grand Rapids, procal college by Mr J. C. Heyboer,
'<•
day of September, A. I). 1926, and In said court bo adiuitto-l to pro.
gress council: Rev. G. VnnderlinA second means for bringing a of Grand Rapids.
said claims will he heard by but*, find that tho adminisratlon o»
den resolutions:Elder P. P. Dryer,
A report from the committeeon that
said estato he granted to himself or
closer unity which he proposed
said court on
resolutions,and Elder Gerard Dewas a church pnner rend bv every public xriorals was read and ac- Tuesday, the 28th day of Septem- to some other suiMble person.
/
vos leave of absence.
cepted.
It is Ordered. That tho
ber, A. p. 1929
Tho committee on necrology re- minister and. as far as possible, evThe
Rev.
J.
W.
L.
Hoffmeyer,
28th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1926
ery layman. At present both the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
ported that 18 ministers died dur-w
at Irn o'clock in the forenoon, at
eastern and western sectionshave secretary of the Dutch Reformed
Dated May 25. A. D. 1926.
ing tho year. 2 in Michigan, being
Missionary
society
of
South
Amermid probate office, bo and is hereby
HOLLAND
their own papers.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Rov. G. G .Do-Haan,Atwood, and
Another rather drastic sugges- ica, gave a very Inspiringtalk on
Judge of Probate. appni.itedfor heurln;; said petiRev. Harris Dykhuizen, Fremont.
the work of that societyIn Africa.
tion.
After 8:30 p.m.
tion by the preacher was one theoTho new president.Dr. Nettinga,
The Dutch Reformed church in
It Is forth- r ordered. That pubHere are the ratea:
logical seminary for the entire depresided at the evening meeting
South America has about the same
lic notice thereof ho given by pubExp. June 19— No. 10791
and tho retiring president. Dr. Hill, nomination. He said, sueukingof organizationas the Reformed
DAY— 4:30 a.m.
lication
of
a
copv
of
this
order,
for
tho two theologicalseminaries,one
preachedtho synodical sermon.
to 8:30 p.m.
Church In America and the speakNOTICE TO CREDITORS
!ii> J successiveweeks .v uvlous to
at
New
Brunswick,
N.
J., and one
When the roll was called at the
"Any Person" call
at Holland, Mich.; 'both nr? good; er asked for a hearty cooperation STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- said d.-iv of hearing in the Holland
first session Thursday afternoon,
between the two bodies which
City News, a 'lews pa per printed
‘Person - to - Person" * • *53
which
Is
the
better
I
cannot
tell.
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot104 ministers and 84 elders anhave the same faith.
circulatedIn said ••oiiniy.
But
I
believe
there
might
be
what
tawa.
swered to their names.
EVENING — after
The Federal Council of ChurchJAMES J. DANHOF,
would be better than either, — a
In the Matter of the Estate of
8:30 p.m.
Judge of Probate.
combinationof all that is best in es of the Protestant faith was rep- Gerrit II. Astdiik, alias Henry
A True Copy
"Any Peraon" call
The sermon of Re\t William each, a seminary in which our resented by Mr. Perry J. Rece of
Awdnk, Deceased
Cora Vanda Water,
"Pereon-to-Pmon"»*•“
Bancroft Hill, D. D., professor teachers east and west were Joined, Chicago. Mr. Rece explained the
Notice is hereby given Hint four
Register of Probate.
emeritus of the English Bible at and which would everywherebe work of the council as one of co- months from the 25th of May A. 1).
"Any Pcrton" call mean*
operation
among
Protestants,
givVassar college and retiring prel- recognised a» the one. strong, fine1926, have been allowed for credthat central need* only to
dent of general synod of Reform- ly equipped theological school of ing effectualtestimony. Strongly itors to present their claims against
get any perion who anExp. Aug. 28
ed Church in America, at the open- the Reformed church in America. united for the betterment of condi- said deceased to said court of ex•were at a given numberMORTGAGE HALE
ing meeting of the 120th sessionof Think what a bofnd of union be- tions In local communities, states, aminationand adjustment, and
while a "Per*on-to-Pefand nations, the Federal council
DEFAULT
having
been
made
hi
the synod on Thursday evening tween our ministers would be
that all creditorsof said deceased
ion" call mean* that cenwas somewhat differentfrom the created,if all were together In the has done a splendid work and the are required to present their claims tho condition!) of u certain morttral will have to locate a
years when Intimaciesare closer speaker outlined the program ns to said court, at the probate office, Kl!>’l0,f‘v,7,1 h}',
usual sermons at synod.
1,yko
follows: 1. Work among memparticular person at the
ami Rosalie II. Van Dyke, his wife,
After briefly referringto tho ac- and friendshipsformed more lastbers in state institutions; 2. An in the City of Grand Haven, in lo Gerrit i^ihuis and Gertie I^ihuis,
number given. Thi*t»ke*
tion of tho synod of 1850 which re- ing."
equal distributionof churches; 3. said county, on or before the 25th bin wife, dated March 14th A. D.,
more time and therefore
solved that the classls of Holland
Having spoken of some of the
Watchful
eye over citizenship;4. day of Rep tem tier, A. 1). 1926, and 1921 and recorded in the office of
cost* more.
be received under the care of gen- means that would draw the denomSocial and race problems*, 5. Uni- that said claims will be hoard by the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
eral synod and that they be con- ination closer together,he remind"Any Person" calls save
form
Evangelical program. The said court on
County, Michigan on March 23rd,
nected with the particular synod ed synod that tho two sections,
money.
Reformed church is a member of Tuesday, Hie 28th day of Septem- 1921 A. D., in Liber 125 of mort.
of Albany; also "that the religious however,are divided and that the
ber. A. D. 1926
the Council and was asked to tengages
mi
Page
612,
on
which
mortcondition and necessities of tho strong bond that kept them togethat ton o’clock In tho forenoon.
gage there is da lined to be due at
Holland emigrantswherever they er was love. But love is not only der even greater support to It.
Dated May 25, A. D. 1 926.
Others who spoke during the
CO.,
the date of tills notice for principal
are dispersed throughoutthe towards the denominationbut to- rqprning
JAMES J. DANHOF.
session were Mr. Wilson
country be commended to the par- wards all Christians.But there are
Judge of Probate. and Interest the sum of Two Thouof
the
Near
East
Relief,
Rev.
sand Eight Hundred Three and
ticular attention of the board of certain featuresthat are peculiarly
Harry L. Bowlby, D? D.. secretary
27-100 (32803.27) dollars, and an
domestic missions," he said that belonging to the Reformed church.
of the Lord’s Day Alliance In the
attorney fee as provided In said
Exp. June 19 — No. 10755
United States, and Rev. Wll'lnm
mortgage, and no suit or proceedMatthews secretary of the AmerNOTICE TO CREDITORS
ings at law having been instituted
ican Tract society.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- to recover the moneys secured by
o
bate Court for the County of Ot-1 said mortgage or any part thereof
Short
to
NOTICE Is hereby given that by
At the morning session of the tawn.
In the Matter of the Estate of
8KEY
virtue of tlie power of sale, conReformed church synod, Dr. E. D.
IininmigjcSteketee.Rccoiim^I
tained In said mortgage,and tho
Dimnent brought out a unique
Notice is hereby given that four statute hi such case made and proDAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
chair which hud been presented to
Lt. Holland Tues., Thu re., Sun., 8:
Hope College by Mr. J. C. Hey- months from the 2Gth of May A. D. vided, on Saturday I be 28th day of
10 F. M.
boer of Grand Rapids. The chair 1926, have been allowed for cred- August, 1926, A. D. at nine o’clock
And Saturday 9:30 P. M.
as far as can be determinedwas itors to present their claims against In tho forenoon, the undersigned
made about 200 years ago at Gras, said deceased to said court of ex- will, at the front door of the court
Lv. Chicago Mon. Wed. Frl. Sat.
Netherlands. It was brought to aminationand adjustment, and house Jn tl“- city of Grand Haven,
7:0 P. M.
Black lake by Mr. Ver Lee in 1848. that all creditorsof said deceased Michigan, that being the place
For many years the chair was us- are required to present their claims where the Circuit Court for tho
FOR SERVICE
ed In Holland ns a pulpit chair by to said court, at the probate office, comity of Ottawa Is held, sell at
USE THE WATER ROUTE
Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D. D., and in the City of Grand Haven. In public auction to tlie highest bidder
also by the Rev. C. Vander Meul- said county on or before the 26t!i tho premises described In said
Phonos 2778 and 0081
It wag presented to Mr. VerLee, day of September, A. 1). 1926, and mortgage or so much thereof oa
by Mrs. Naaje. Mr. Heyboer gave that said claims will be heard by may lie necessary to pay the
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen'l Agent
amount so as aforesaid claimed to
the chair to Hope collegeas a me. said court on
mento of the early colonial days Tuesday, the 28Hi day of Septem- be due on said mortgage, with five
ber, A. D. 1926
and one-half (5l£%) per cent Inand the early church In Ottawa
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
terest, and nil legal costs, together
county.
Dated May 26, A. D. 1920.
with said attorney fee, said premisMade of rosewood, with most of
m iKTtmnwiur
es being describedns follows, towit:
JAMODS eUiLDCl,
•he work of the hand made type,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
tho Northeast quarter (X.K.Vi) of
tho chair Is very valuable. It will
Judge of Probate.
the Northwest quarter (X. W. >4) of
be used during the synod session
Section Fourteen (14) In Township
and afterwards will be on the pint! iaVAHTOHA for
Five (5), North of Range Fifteen
form at Hope College.
(15) West, containing Forty (40)
IStomwi, liver, ui
acres more or less, according to
•Bowel ttouble, KM-i
Government survey, all situated In
George Getz of Lakewood Form
Holland Township,Ottawa county,
showed himself the perfect host
Michigan.
\ Ikmstisnu
Saturday afternoon when he enterGERRIT LATTUIS.
tained the delegatesto the general
GERTIE LA I BUS,
gyiiod of the Reformed church.
May 25.
Mortgagees
Holland Nonnm’t Wks
Mr. Getz came to the rescue when
Lokker & Den Herder,
A bottle
the hoatride for the synod memAttorneys at laiw,
iSW.Tth Hollind,Michbers fell through and extendedh
Holland. Michigan.
7*13270
hearty Invitation to them to come
to Lakewood Farm.
Exp. Juno 19 — 10418
[results
The chamber of commerce made
pozulfb/ail Ptml
an appeal for automobiles and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Rrortr'up
1
enough cars were supplied to take
bato Court for tho County of Otthe members to the farm where
tawa.
VAH BYSTWEli MLD.cQ, 1JIG
they were given the freedom of the
At a pofl.slonof said court, held
ORAHO RAPIDS, MlfR
place and were shown the zoo that
at the nrnbato office in tlie city of
Mr. Getz Is developing there. Later
Grand Haven In said county, on tho
Charlie Jackson and his aides got
27th day of May A. D. 1926.
out many cases of root beer and
Present: lion. James J. Danhof,
Disti'ibutoi's1
ginger ale and each visitor was
Judgo of Probate.
presented with a bottle. There
GRAND RAPIDS —M ANISTCL
In the Matter of the Estate of
were no speeches or other formaliFrank Klclton. Deceased
ties and the afternoon was one of
Informal good cheer.
It appearing tc tho court that the
After leaving Lakewood Farm
time for presentationof claims
the party drove hack to Holland and
iigalnswild estate should bo limthen to Jenlson Park, returning
ited and that a time and place be
home In time for dinner.
appointedto receive, examine and
ALL
'nMprk. ejreyy. grave
adjust all claim* and demand*
Third Reformed church of this
against wild deceasedby and becity has supplied more presidents
fore said court:
for the general synod than other
western churches.
It I* Ordered, That creditorsof
The electionof Rev. 8. C. Netsaid deceased are required to pre.
tinga is the seventh minister supsent their claim* to raid court at
plied by the church from Its memBOid Probate Office on or before tho
bership. The others were Rev. F.
28th day of KcptrnilicrA. D. 1926
J. Zwemer, Rev. P. Moerdyke,
at ten o’clockin tho forenoon, said
Rev. E. J. Blekklnk. Rev. 8. M.
time and place being hereby apZwemer. Rev. A. Oilmans and Rev.
pointed for the examination and
J. E. Kuizenga.
adjustment of all claim* and demand* against raid deceased.
The 1927 meeting of the synod
It I* Further Ordered, That pubANYTHING
of the Reformed church will be
lic notice thereof be given by publiheld at Asbury Jark. N. J. The
cation of a copy of this order for
MADE OF CANVAS
invitation from (hat place was the
three successiveweeks prevlou* to
only one on file and so the synod
said day of hearing In the Holland
Monday afternoon unanimously
City New* a newspaperprinted and
decided to go there next year.
Co. circulated In said County.
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Mr and Mr* LeRoy de Chalrde
of Grand Rapids, are the guests
at the home of B. F. Haliet and
Mr and Mrs E. J. Haliet.
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SOUTH BLENDON
I in auditing monthly reports. son of
Grand Rapids spent the attic, Washington,the past year,
ated on as yet and It Is said, Is In
ARTICLE 8 —
week end with Mr and Mrs Earl is spendinga week with her parno condition to stand an operation.
An interesting program was renI Section 1. Each organization
ents, Rev. .and Mm. M. Van VesThe American Seating company
sharlng in the distributionof tho Mrs Ernest Huubeulser of Grand som, having motored the entire dis- dered by the pupils of the district
of Orand Rapids will make Grand
when the annual school picnic way
funds of the council will report Rapids spent tho week end visit- tunce from the coast,
Haven the scene of a gathering of
promptly each month all of its re- ing old neighbor and friends. | The Misses Ruth Venoklasen, held. Several parents and friends
300 salesmen of their western orThe first hand concert of the ganization on Friday, June 18.
Mr William Slater of Chicago Anna De Kruif and Mrs. Hattie of the pupils v/ere present. Folcolpts and disbursementsfor the
... 1.38
aut, No. 1, white..
past month; also every gift or do- motored here and spent the week Wagner of Ann Arbor, formerly of lowing the program refreshments
...$ 1.38 season Is to lie held in Centennial Most of the salesmen will arrive
U, No. 1, red ....
end at tho Lundquist
Zeeland, loft on a month’s trip to were served. The teachers,Mr. Leo
...... 80 Park on Tuesday Juno 22 weather there on hoard the Goodrich
..... .........-Regular meeting of tho O. E. S. California and other points of in- Eby of Holand and Mias Ten Have
„40-46c l>erniitllng. Director Van Vyven steamer in the morning and will Co^mu^ty ‘chest'hwfb^en
rece^'ef b>' “ ^irecUy orTnof Zeeland closed a successfulterm
No. 203 next Monday evening terest.
....... 02 will have his legionalresready for have breakfast there. The gatherthe first fine musical program of ing will last for three days and
i Frank Van Offelen of Ohio called of teaching. Mr. Eby will return
_____ &6.0Q
June 14.
_____ 63.00 the season.
will lie in the manner of a sales hold a meeting next Monday after- e8“®n the requirements a* set out Mr and Mrs John Schrleber of on his father, Joe Van Offelen at next fall while Miss Ten Have will
_____ 40. "0
Next week Thursday afternoon convention and u social good tlmo noon at 4 o’clock at whlch'*tlme in the acceI>te(1budget for the year Keystone. Squth I^akotu, Mrs Grand Rapids who is confined to take up studiesat some Institution
shall be charged against its ap* Sehrleber’s parents Mr and Mrs his home with illness. The Van the following school year.
..... 38.00
June 17. the merchants will have combined.
officers will be elected and plans
..... 45.00
their first half holiday.
Coopersville Is to hold another will be made for the work of tho proprlatl6n.Each organization Ernest Reekltt of Chicago spent Offelens made their homo In Zoeshali also report promptly each the week end with Mr and Mrs land formerly with Mrs. 1*. Coburn,
..... 34.00
EAST CRISP
'
Mr and Mrs If. J. Vander Beit Chautauqua. From all indications
| Mrs. Dan Vander Wcge and Jean
Grade Flour — ..... ..... 53.00 motored to Holland from Sterling. Holland and Grand ^iuven have
The council is composed of the month all of its current hills payu- Thor Schrleber.
.ji.51.00
bio and all current amounts re- Miss Juno Warnock,
and
returned from a two-weeks’ visit
iiettn Feed -------- -------passed
up
a
Chautauqua
program
following: One year: Frank Brieve,
Illinois and have been the guests
..... 40.00
celvable,due and unpaid. All re- Mrs Clarence Hoag of Lansing are with Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Cannes Koekkoek
ton Seed Meal 30%.
of Mr and Mis William Kardux. this year tho first time in many Rev. J. M. Marti*. Rev. Wm. Mas- ports submittedshall ho certiffed spending several weeks at their at Cincinnati,Ohio,
and family of Georgetown called
Idlings ------------------ ..... 41.00 West 12th street. The Vander years.
selink.
Mrs. W. J. Olive. Oscar
..... 15-10
by a representativeof the organ!, cottage on the Lake Shore,
on Mr. and Mrs. Gerit Looman.
Leo J. Flannery, greyhound bus Peterson, A. E. Van Lente, A. VIs- lion, duly authorized by the gov- Mrs Harold Van Hyckle enterBelts have been on an extended
.—l 1-12
Mrs. Henrietta Brower and
trip thru Michigan also visiting driver, paid a lino of $15 and costa scher; two years: A. L. Cappon, ernlng hoard
DHKNTHE
tained the Okemos club ut her
daughter, Jessie and son, Albert,
tt^Car Feed ............ ...... ..... 30.00 Saginaw.
in Justice Dickinson's court ut Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Charles
ARTICLE 9— AMENDMENTS | home Friday afternoon.
former residentsof this place but
1 Feed .. ................ ..... 38.00
Grand Haven Wednesday when Kirchen, Mrs. Clarence Lokker, I 4-v!i
..... 52.00
Emil Emmcnegger, fourteen year arraigned by sheriff's officers on a neorirA
1,,,B vuiuniiuiioii
OAnriFA Pdirrlm
P»l.-rln,
\T Robinson
Rnhlnonn •
I Tbis
Constitutionmay he amend-1 Mr Pete Luckie is very ill at ills
toratch Feed
........
All of tho eighth graders of the now of Rlpon. Calif., arrived tb,
..... .26 old (irund Haven youth who was charge of speeding.
West Drenthe
were cue.,™succcss- make an extended visit with relaVrfedBn-: three jean,
'h°l Chtoko
-en.ne school
«„o.. we™
...... 36 injured Sunday f/ym a severe fall
Dairy Butter ......
tives nd friends here.
o
...... 41 while at play, is slightlyimprovB
*h« ™undl' P™v!ded copie.efthefew deye. They bredkht » trained
Mrs. Dick Dams died at her
Qreamery • Butter
CITY
NOW
HAS
3,840
ed according to a report from the
home after a lingering Illness th©
..... 22-25
Chicken J.L ..........
Vand'M:
fhTXcIr.re
Se.''“h
,hCm
t0
'
STREET LAMPS IN USE
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hosfuneral being held on Thursday,
..... 30.00
^racked Corn ----Imittee in writing, signed by at! Mr8 Jiimes Dempster was oper- are Harvey Dozeman. Andrew
The total number of street lamps ^ on)'
pital. The hoy has not been oper31st at the home.
following constUuti^on.leftst flye member8 of the colincll> ated on at the Saugatuck hospital Alwuwsen. OlWer M®®uwj«n^J^. Mav
of all types in Grand Rapids is 2,.
Miss Mary Llevense of Grand
which
explains the character and
840, exactly 81 new lights having
not less than one month in ad- Sunday morning by Doctor Camp- ,,1UI ,
,,,
, ’
i .........
Rapids spent Decoration day with
purposes of the organization,has vancc
of the meeting and pro- ,,el1 of Grand Rapids. Min Domp- ! Dotmla Roelofs and Geraldine Roc
been installed during the past year.
relatives at Crlep.
been
adopted:
Tho maintenancecost per lamp is
vlded further that all members
“t latest reports was gainingi lofs.
ARTICLE
1— NAME
$43.75 a year, which is an increase
e
The name of this organization the council ho notifledin writing
over the average maintenancecost
at least one week prior to the tlmo
shal
be
the
Holland Community
flflATlON-WIDE
•JmniiMiiiimiiiiiiin
of $38.40 a year ago.
DRENTHE ,
Chest, hereinafter designatedus of the meeting and such notices
:
contain the wording of the proINSTITUTIONthe council
posed
amendments.
AR/HCLE 2— PURPOSE
Mr. Jacob .R. Humps of tills
By Laws
1. To provide and disburse the
place and Miss Isabel Evorse were
ARTICLE
1
funds which are necessary for the
The order, of business at meet- married Monday evening. May 31,
maintenance of various charities
ings of the councilshall be determ- at the home of the bride's parand charitableorganizationsas ined by the president of the coun- ents. Mr and Mrs Adrian Ever.se
sue
hereinafter provided.
at Hudsonvllle.The immediate
2. To strengthen and make so- cil.
relativeswere present. Rev. B.
ARTICLE
2
cially efficient the spirit of human
Section
1.
campaign
for Essenburgof Drenthe was tho of64-65 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
helpfulness and enterprisein Holfunds shall be held annually.The ficiating clergyman.
vast majority of the Merchants of
APPEARING IN K1IIHT SLEEVES land and to afford all its citizens an dates for this campaign shall be Jneoh B. Essenburg is employed
opportunityto contribute to the
at the garage of Jno. Van Bhee.
SHOCKS GIRL
determined by the council.
well being of their fellowsthrough
Holland have voted to set
;
SCREAMS, RUNS,
Section 2\ Monthly distribution He discontinued his studies at the
a common fund,
SUES
of funds availableshall he made to Zeeland high school.
ARTICLE 3— MEMBERSHIP participatingorganizationsas soon The men’s society,at its last
In Youthful, Graceful
The membership of this council as possibleafter the receipt and meeting of the season, happily
Introduction of the American
va, of lheIr monthly reports, surprised their president. Rev. B.
hot weather custom of going in shall consist of twenty.one
c
Schooldays ! The grand
Essenburg. Refreshments were
shirt sleeves in an office has had to be designated by the Board of
Directors of the Holland Chamber
providedand the society gave
a legal aftermathin Germany.
climax of which is the
The several Hope college socie- their leader a sum of money, as a
Shirt-sleeved men are not tol- of Commerce. Seven members shall
erated in German offices where be so designated annually to take ties have been busy the' past week, token of appreciation.
long anticipatedGraduawomen arc employed.Coatlessness office In February of each year at at differenttimes, electingofficers A very sad death occurred In our
tion Day — when girlhood
June 17 and Sept. 9 as the
tho annual meeting hereinafter for the ensuing year and the dif- community. This is the fourth
is copsidered akin to nudity.
During the recent heat-wave in providedfor. The designation of ferent organizations will he ail time the grim reaper of death enmarches clad in shining
Berlin a young buslnesa man ar- such members for the current year set to start next fall when college tered the congregtionsince tho
rived at his office, puffing and shall include seven members to opens in September.Seven socie- beginning of the year. Miss Nancy
white !
mopping his brow and. desperate- serve until the annual meeting in ties have named their new of- Beyer, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs N. T. Beyer, passed
ly seeking to evade the swelter- 1927, and seven members to serve ficial staff thus far.
invite your selecThe Dorian society elected the away early Tuesday morning of
ing heat took off his coat.
until the annual meeting in 1928,
tion from our CommenceHis stenographer entered the of- and seven members to servo until following officers to serve the last week at the Englewood hoskindly ask all shoppers to aid us
coming year: Pres. Hester Osse- pital in Chicago, 111. Funeral serfice. saw her boss in shirtsleeves, the annual meeting In 1929.
ment Frocks.
warde; Vice president.Della Hel- vices were held Friday at 1:30
shrieked and rushed from the
ARTICLE 4 — MEETINGS
adjust the time of buying accordingroom, never to return.
Section 1. The annual meeting der; Secretary, Alice Plusmun; o’clock from the Drenthe ChrisThe next day she filed suit of the council shall be held on the Treasurer. Marie Held; K. of A., tian Reformed church. The dely. By co-operating the entire sales force
In both Qeorgette
against her employer,whom she fifteenthday of February of each Evangeline Grooters.
ceased is survived by her parents,
charged with behaving In a man- year, except when such date shall | The Aletheun club named the two brothers and two sisters and
of these stores are able to get
breathing
and Canton Crepes
ner calculated to offend the sens!- occur on Sunday, in which caae the f°ll<>W'inKofficers: Pres., Elida Den by her grandmother,Mrs T. Beyer,
Herder;
Vice
president.
Beatrice
hilitles of a young indy. The ' al- meeting shall be held on the folwho is already past eighty years
spell during the
that is
leged offense comprised appear- lowing Monday, at which time the Vander Kamp; Secretary,Regina of age. Intermenttook place at
beautifully trimmed. A nice vaBuss;
Treasurer,
Edith
McGilvru;
ance without a coat. The Judge officers and the executive committhe West Drenthe cemetery.
well deserved.
you.
riety of sty lees from which lo
solemnly deliberatedand acquitted tee hereinafter provided for, shall K. of A., Helen Zander.
Misses Martha Essenburg and
selectyours! Moderately priced
Hope's
Chemical
society
held
the defendant.
Nancy Beyer, now deceased, are
be elected.
Thereupon, the young lady arose
The officers and executive com- the annual business meelng In the the 8th grade graduates from the
Chemistry
parlors
in
Van
Raalte
indignantly,and declared:
local school.
mittee ao elected shall take office
‘I deeply regret the low, de- for the calendar year and until hall and elected the following ofThe Drenthe baseball team
ficers:
Pres.,
Lee
De
Pree;
Vice
played the Heinz team from Holpraved moral standardsof this their sucessors shall be elected.In
Pres.,
William
Bonnema;
Sec'y,
land, at this . place on Saturday
court. You are incapable of com- addition to the annual meeting,
prehending the honor and dignity monthly meetings shall be held on Harold Slgsbee; Treasurer, Frank afternoon of last week and tho
Moser.
home team defeatedthe Heinz
of a lady."
the second Monday of each month
Other societiesnamed officers team. The score was 3 to 2.
Instead of having a warrant Is- except in February.
during
the
week
as
follows:
sued for contempt of court, the
Section 2. The presidentmay
Addison — Pres., Henry BovenJudge smiled as the plaintiff stalk- call a special meeting whenever In
Km
IVe Sell
Call Patterns
NORTH HOLLAND
-Tht—
kerk; Vlce-Pres.,Thomas Ten
ed from the courtroom.
his discretion he deems it neces- Hoeve; Sec’y. John Moedt; Treas..
sary. The president shall call a Raymond Spoelstra; K. of A..
The baseball game that was
special meeting of the organise* Harold Hessellnk; Janitor, Willard
played ut Noordeloos last week
tlon upon the written request of
Takken.
Friday evening ended with a score
seven members of the council. Such
Fraternal — Pres., Adrian Buys;
of 8 to 5 In favor of Noordeloos.
written
request shall specify
Clyde vttjwi
Geeriings;
Sec'y.
t
j the
At- 4 Vice iPre:..
re..# vsijiitz
, Dvt.
The teachers and pupils of our
business to be transacted,and the | Rutherf()rd Hulzenga; Treas.. Romeeting requested shall be called bert Ritchie; Janitor, Russell Jup- local school .are busily engaged in
preparinga program which will
by written notice within five days inga.
Friendly
be given next week Tuesday afof thfe receiptof the request.
Cosmopolitan — Bros., Nell Van ternoon, June 18.
Section 8k At all meetings of Oostenberg;Vice Pres., Abraham
The services last Sunday were
Hope college has issued a sou- the organization a quorum shall Pott; Sec'y. William Kline; K. of
Jock, ..
venir catalog of nearly 200 pages consist of eleven members of the A.. James McCarroll; Janitor, conductedby Rev. J. Tysse from
Service
Holland, a former pastor of this
audmdnwidurt,
in connectionwith the sixtieth council.
Lawrence Vredcvogt.
congregation.
ARTICLE 5— OFFICERS
anniversary of the incorporation
Emersonian — Pres., Raymond
Mr. Albert Hlersma spent a few
of the innstltution.
Section 1. The officersof tho Oowens; Vice Pres., Harris Smith;
The volume contains pictures of -organizationshall be a president,Sec’y, George Cllcquennol; K. of days at the homo of Mr. Albert
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte. founder of two vice-presidents, a treasurer,A., Charles Rozema; Janitor, Joe Johnson. Jr,, being engaged in
otiil
helping him with his farm work.
the institution, and Hope's presi- and a secretary, who shall be De Vries.
Mr Sidney Vlnkemulder,son of
dents. Rev. Philip Phelps. Rev. elected annually as hereinbefore
Mr and Mrs Phl'ip Vlnkemulder.
Charles Hcott, Gerrlt J. Kolien. provided.
Rev. A Vennema and Edward D.
Section 2. The duties of the of- 'collegeheld its last regular meet- residing north from here, is ill
with scarlet fever.
the smallest acDimnent.
fleers shall be those which usually' ing of school year Friday night
Thhe sacrament of holy baptPictures also are shown of pertain to such offices. The treas- at the Uolhuis cottage on Luke
it
Hope's pioneer buildings, the pres- urer as custodian of the funds of Michigan. Quite
number of ism will be ndmlnisteredut our
ent buildings and of the three ths organization shall give security alumni members were present and local church on next Sunday,
members of the faculty who died as the council may require and the large crowd enjoyed a snappy A special meeting wa> afield at
that in Holland particularly
In tho past 10 years. J. H. Kleln- shall render a full report at each .ball game before supper was serv- the school gfouafcjjuit-Week Saturheksel, D. B. Yntema and A. T. regular meeting.
ed by u committee, headed by Ger- day evenlrripTb make plans for the
these smaller
will
4th of Jift- celebration which
Godfrey. Photogruhs also Include
rit Winter.
ARTICLE
6—
EXECUTIVE
COMNorth HylLnd is planning on dothe eight members of Hopes
The
program
for
the
evening
quickly
into larger acMITTEE
ing. On account of the small atpioneer class of 1866; Mr and Mrs
Section 1. There shall be an ex- consisted of music by the quartet tendance no plans were carried out.
Ralph Voorhees, donors of Elizaand
other
numbers
by
R.
Huithe
counts if
treated
Another meeting will be held latbeth R. Voorheeshall, and Nathan ecutive committeeconsistingof
alt
three zen8a- lJ,c^ Mullery and Russell
F. Graves and Capt. Garret K. president, secletury, and
Japlnga.
The
senior fraters sang er.
of the council, to he
Mr and Mrs Henry Kuipcrs and
properly served.
least,
Wlnants. donors of Graves library members
elected as hereinbefore provided, their swan song and short speeches family called at the home of
and Wlnants chapel.
such
experiThe book covers a complete his- t«-val0,between"^meetings Vhe^ ' ^^tora^h^^en^^duaUngfroni their brother and family, Mr and
Mrs Albert Brower on Sunday.
tory of the college from pioneer
otfD**1
The
eighth
graders
who
successdays. The summary shows: Living
ence.
on
fully passed their eighth grade
alumni, men, 671; women, 294;
fAUDAYWriHAHVl
county
examination
from
this
Amc.T'oe!^
deceased, men 114, women 7; total appreva. u, ,u ne« reg,!' Jcelschool are Mubelle Smith, Maralumni. 1,086. The mlnstry repre| Damson and Randall Bosch. After
I*
sents 490, which Is 46.02 per cent
Section 2. The executive com- the regular meeting the active tha Roek, Lewis Prlns, James
of the total alumni. Sixty members mittee shall, during the llrst week Fraters held an electionof officers Brower, Maggie and Wilma Vando
IRUSKO^1
of the alumni have been honored after tho annual meeting, appoint while the other members enjoyed Wege, Genevieve Ter Jluur, Johwith he doctor of divinitydegree. a budget committee of the mem- n lunch as the guests of Dr. Otto anna Nienhuls, and Anna OverThe saving habit is essential to sucbeek. The seventh graders expect
The present enrollment of the bers, subject to the ratiheationof Vandervelde.
college is 674. of which 503 are the council at its next regular' The alumni members present to receive their returns in about
cess
do not postpone the start.
listed In the college department, meeting; the chairman of this were: Rev. J. Moore of New York two weeks.
66 in tbe preparatory school and committee shall be chosen from City. George Pelgrlm. Holland. W.
Every day counts, and the quicker
105 in the school of thualc.The the executive
Rotschuefer, Grand Rapids, Tunis
ZEELAND
senior class roster lists 06.
Section 3. The executive shall Prlns, New Jersey. Peter Prins.
you begin, the sooner you will accuappoint an auditing committee of Holland,Fred Jonkmun, Holland,
at least two who shall audit the Rev. R. Duiker, Hull, Iowa, Rev.
mulate a sizeable fund to your credit.
Miss Gertrude Brower, who is
receipts and expenditures quarter- B. Den Herder, Melcnville,N. Y.. employed at the Zeeland State
Your account is invited. 4 percent.
| Rev. G. Stienenger,New York city,
Bank has returned after spending
ARTICLE 7—
Rev. M. Htegenga. Walden. N Y here vacation in Chicago.
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
Section 1.
organization Jack Veldman, Holland,Dr. Otto
Mrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch and
which desires to participatein the Vandervelde,Holland, John Van- son, Milan, moved from East Main
street, Zeeland, to Indiana where
fund to he acquired Ais herein pro- <*er l{roek. Holland,
FOR RENT— Upstair Flat with all vlded, shall present its application The Fraternal society will hold they will make their homo with.
conveniences, close in, including fnr- to the executive committee, which ,ta annual banquet bn next Friday Mrs. Vanden Bosch’s son John.
this
of Friendly Service
nace heat. Apply st 47 Graves Place shall give each applicationa care- nl*ht at tho Wurm Friends TuvJohn R. Bouws of Zeeland, who
ful and thorough investigation®rn- °nc of lhe Orgeat gatherings is employed by the J. I. (’use
report to the council with it© that has ever been held la looked ThresherCo. of Lansing, left for
FOR SALE - Hoosier Kitchen Cabi and
an extended trip through the north
recommendation thereon, but no for ut that time.
net, Congl. Rug, Coueh, Morris Chairpart of Michigan in the interests
auch applicationreceived after
nod
Fiber- Rug. Apply 47 Graves Place
Save a day, avoid traffic congestion, enjoy a
November lat ahull be considered
of that firm. Mrs. J. Bouws accomDOUGLAS
for the ensuing year.
panied him as fur as Cadillac
luxuriouslake ride. Goodrich Boats make
iMOHTAGUt
where she will visit relatives there
Section 2. The budget commitfrequenttrips between ports shown and Chi- Vi
FOR SALE— Some hay. Inquire of tee shall, subject to the approval
and also in other towns in that viMra Don Kingsley and child
cago. Fast service, finest accommodations,1 ;
Ben Ter Haar, 1 mlio east of north of the council, have charge of the Chicago arrived last week
cinity.
low fares, low shipping
| /
Holland store. Borculo phone.
Frank Hulzenga of Zeeland was
distributionof all its funda; It shall apend the summer. Mr. Kingaley
receive and cureiUlh- examine has been here several weeks get- operated on for removal of his
GRAND
the- monthly reports, (« the differ- ting tho golf links ready for the tonsils at tho Holland hospital a
few days
,
FOR SALE — 60 acre farm at a ent organizations,hereinafter pro- Benson.
Mrs Daniel Falconer came from
Ben VlHsero and ames Kcrdbargain, located 4 miles southeast vlded for; it shall from time
of Holland; will trad© for city time, aa it finds occasion to do so, Grand Rapids Haturdayand spent mans of Los Angelos, Calif., spent
jFok 3.25
//’.
TmouAND
property In Holland or Zeeland.It consult with and advise the differ, the week end with Mr. Falconer. a few days with the former's sisLOW BOUND TRIP FARES
Interested write or see owner, J. D. ent organizations with reference Mr and Mrs Anderson of Grand ter. Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie It. Hamper.
Van Alnburg, Bell phone 2679, Rfd. to their budgets and their financial Rapids were Sunday guests in the
Goodrich Steamship
man of Grand Rapids, formerly of
- .I- methods. It shall receive and care- Falconer home.
Raymond Hchilia came Zeeland announce the birth of u I
fully review all budgets presented
by the organizationsand adapt the down from Muskegon Saturday to ,son. at Harper hospital at Detroit.:
/paw
paw1
J. A. Johnson //// /* '
same to the total amount of funds spend the week end with Mrs.
The Revs. E. . Krohne of Hud- I
FOR fciALE '
I LAKE
Geo.
/
ut its disposal for distribution, and Bchilia.
sonvllle. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland
^•••.1 2778*5081 , ^BENTOS
Mrs Emma Trumble has return- and K. Bergsma of Zutphen and
15 foot flat bottom boat and Evin. shall have the power, upon the
rude Bport twin motor. Both brand failure of any organizationto ed home to open her resort for Messrs. N. Frankena of Zeeland.
ST. JOSEPH
new, never used. Inquire Holland make suitable reports,to withhold the summer; She spent the winter J. Potgeter of Allendale and A. H.
the Installment of funds du$ such with her daughter Mrs Patterson Bosch of Jamestown attended the
City
4tJ26
organizationuntil the receipt of an near Detroit.
fhr. Reformed synod nt Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. George VanOss and Monday as delegates from Classis
approved
j
Mr Buel Barker of Grand Bap- Zeeland.
FOR HALE — Jersey cow and yearSection 3. The budget commitIIGANCiTY
ling heifer. T. W. Wyrick, Kauga- tee shall name as many auditors as ids spent several days with his
Mias Fenna Van Vessem, who
tuck road, Rfd.
3tJ2«p may be necessary who shall assist daughter Mrs Albert Vosburg.
has been practicingnursing at So-

I
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